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"PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION OF RESEARCH PROJECTS" 

1.1 

THE  BASIC APPROACH 

The Background 

Nearly   two-thirds  of  the  world's  population 

reside« in   the devo loping  countries with a   total  Gross 

National Product  of   12.5 por oant and having an  average 

annual  earning of only $  135 per head.    The regaining one« 

third of the  world's population is in the  advanced coun- 

tries  en Joy in*  an  average annual  income  of  $   1800  per 

head and a  total  Gross National Product of 87.5  por cent. 

By the tine  the developing oountrios proceed  to  make up 

this gap by intensive  RAD,   the  gap would  tend to beeoae 

wider pointing  to   the need for  a  still faster progress in 

order  to  catch up.     The growing gap between developed and 

developing  countries in the amount of research and its 

application,   and   in  their levels  of  teobnology  la  one  of 

the «ajor factors  in  the  increasing disparity  in   living 
ataitdards. 

RAD,   based on a  scientific approach,   offers 
the beet hop« for assisting  the developing natione  to 

•pood up the pro cos t>e s of  their development.     Thers are, 

however,   certain  serious bottlenecks within   the develop- 

ing oountriee in  carrying out effective and intensive 

RAD}   insufficiency and  i rebalance   in  supply of trained 

•anpower;   lack of  resources and   institutions,   lack of 

attraction   to   the  professional   careers,   attraction  to 

opportunities  offered  in highly  developed  countries  thus 

causing brain-drain,   and lack of  social  and   psychological 

clísate favourable  to   the adoption of  the  innovations are 

sone  of the problems ont-   Taces  in developing  countries. 
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Any meaningful   H&J; work ha»,   therefore,   to 
concern   itself   fir at   with  the  basic   question»   what  are 
the  national   requirements   and  national   constraint»! 
what  ara   the  industrial-  need»  within  the   framework of 
national   aspirations   and   goal*?   how  should RAD proposi- 
tions be identified  anrt  mo plans  bo worked  out   to meet 
specific  requirements J   and   what methodology  and  approach 
should  be  employed  in  implementing  the   Research Project*. 
Unless   the  concepts  arising  out  of  these  fundamental 
questions  become   clear,   the  very processes  of planning 
and  implementing  the   schemes may remain  too  weak  to   serve 

the purpose. 

1.2 The Scientific Art? roa oh 

Notwithstanding   the  importance   of RAD and  th» 

support  it provides  for  industrial  progress,   planning and 
implementation oí   Research Projects  cannot  be  based on 
only  theories and ideas;   they have  very much   to  take into 
account   the  realities  of   thr   «situation.     B/»th planning 
and  implementation  present different problesus  in different 

situation».     Solutions   to   these  problem»  cannot be  found 
in  isolation}   several   parameters  like  specific  place,   tima 
and   pace  of a nation  have  to  \.e  taken  into  consideration. 
In   the  developed  countries,   the major  innovations  in RAD 
are  for  saving labour and   improving  health  and comfort! 
the  primary material s  are   imported  from  the  developing 
countries.     In  the   developing  countries,   or.  the other hand, 
with  abundant reserves  of unskilled  labour and  primary 
materials,   technologies   to  make   th«   beat  uae   of  them for 
advancement   in   the   shortest   time   expending minimum re- 
source*  are   sought   for.     Thus,   the   parameters  which   influ- 
ence   planning  and   implementation  of research  projects  in 
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industrialiy advanced  countries  are quite often  totally 
different  fron  those which   govern   the  planning  and  imple- 
mentation in  less  developed  countries.     For  example,   the 
per ospita  production in India is  only 8$ of  the   world* a 
average   for  power)   7% for   steel   and   17$  for  cement   -  the 
basic measures of  development;   this  situation in India 
is perhaps  true of many developing countries.     The  back- 
ground  with  which MAO is  appro adi ed in  these   situations 
necessarily brings in paran«ters quite often ignored in 
the planning and  implementation of research projects in 
the developed  countries. 

A country without  an indigenous scientific and 
teohnologioal  capacity,  has no moans of being aware of 
its own needs,  nor of  the opportunities existing in 
selene«   and   technology  elsewhere.     In  the  context of the 
indigenous raw materials,   climate,   environments  and socio- 
economic  conditions obtaining  in a developing  country, 
technology  Imported from advanced  countries  cannot be a 
substitute!   at best  it   could  be  complementary   to   the  indi- 
genou»  RAD.     Building up of  an indigenous RAD capacity  at 
all levels,   whether it   be at   the national   level,   associa- 
tion level  or individual  industry  lovel,   thi j  becomes« 
primary  task.     The  building up of indigenous  HAD capacity 
would  involve  the   creation of 

(a) suitable machinery for planning 
and decision making; 

(b) an adequate network of scienti- 
fic  and   technical   services in 
the various  disciplinasi   and 

(e)   «si s sien -ori en ted RAD Establish- 
ments. 
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1. k The Purpose   of  Fl^-nln,-,   and   tmpl orientation 

The   taak   before   a   de ve J. oping   country   is  not 
merely   to   cet   better   resuJta   within   the   existing   frame- 
work   of   economic,    social   and   industrial   institution» 
but   to Bould   and  refashion    these   so   th,tt   the>   contribute 
effectively   to   tin   realization  of  vid or  and deeper   socio- 
economic   values.     The   crux  of   economic  development   of 
nations   at»  a result   of   industrial  progress,   in  particular, 
lies in  acMeving   the  specified  industrial   HAD objectives 
expending   minimum  resources  and within   the  shortest  pos- 
sinle  time.     The Research Projects which   form   the  compo- 
nents of   the   RAD objectives,   therefore,   have  to be  planned, 
pursued   and implemented  in  the most  efficacious  manner« 

The object  of  planning  is,   therefore,   to 
clearly  identify  the   industrial needs of  today   and  to- 
morrow and  to assign  priorities  on  the basis  of both  the 
needs  and   the  roso tir ce s.     The   object  of  implementation   is 
on   the one hand  to   ensure   that   the necessary wherewithal 
in   terms   of finances,   manpower,   equipment,   etc.,   are 
made available,   the   work  is  pursued  by  the  right men in   the 
right  manner|   and   the   findings  of research are   translated 
into  productive  stream with   the  least  possible  delay at 
minimum   cost. 

contd.2 
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2 CONCEPT OF TECHNOLOGY  TRANSFER IN  PLANNING 
RAD   rttOJECT*» 

2.1 The  Complete Orbit 

Inch; et ri *1 RAD work  la a   close-ended effort 
1& which  the entire orbit  In   vijualisedt  auch of   the 
link«   in  the  orbit   a« art  already  aval labi*  fro» «la«. 
where  are  taken  in  to forai   the orbital  leap and   neh 
of the   link*  which ara not   already  available  are  pro- 
duced  by  thoee  who  are charged with  the   taek of  lndue- 
trial  RAD.    At  ea« extrava   end there nave boon oaees 
where  the missing  linke in the loop are tboae vhtou 
oall  for  basic  or  fundamental research of • very high 
orderf  and at  the  other extra»» and ara oases whore 
voat  of  the links  of the  loop have boon readily avail- 
able,   and  all  that an industrial RAD unit need to do 
ia  to  put the« all  together to «et &  couplet« loop. 
Thus,   indue trial   BAD,  though complicated in ito a* tura 
depending on the  baaic concept of  th«  complete orbit, 
covers  sevsral varieties  of  situation«   vhlch have  to 
ba Mt with.     Every link la   tn* orbit   is eseential 
and  oaoh link represente   sosia transfer of technology. 
The  transfer any  bo cone e iv od as froai one link to 
another or as direct link«   forain* complimentary oom- 
ponoats of tho  total orbit. 

2.2 The Moans of Tr ana fer 

Like  la trade and   commerce,   irrespective of 
the affluei.ee or otherwise  of a country, international 
collaboration in s elenco and  technology ass be COM 

necessary.     Technology has   to be  transferred frost one 

country   to another.     Technology has  ulso  te ba   trans- 
ferred  within the   a ame  country   from on« level   to 

another or from  one point   to   another.     Technology 
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transfer  can  take   placa   In on«  or  a coibiaatien of 
variooa   waye,  such  a»  dissemination of   xnforaation 
through  publiahed  literatura,   conferences,   lectures, 
various  coie-unication »di.,  aove..nt  of  people,  di.- 
eusai os«,   visits,   ate,   through the   proetcM«   of 
standardisation,   through  foreign investment«  and oeso- 
elatad  transfsr of know-how,  through  input of «echinery 
and equipment,   and various  tachnical  cooperative pre« 
craBB»a   through  1 loans! ng know-how,   pa tanta and trade- 

aarks. 

2.3 Trans far frosi Ovorssas 

Za no at developing oountriaa,   teeaaology 
transfer fro« overseas  la vry of tan  tiad up wit» 
f inane i al aid.    Many  tiaias, undar the e e aids,  excellsat 
pro Jacta ara got coaiplatad.    It is not,  however,  always 
that a second project of  tho sa«»  typa can va put up 
without importing tho know-how again*    This is baoauaa 
the aystaa  of technology  tran«far and  liaitationa  af 
tha nornml channais  of  eoanereial   transfar and tha hoot 
••ana  of overcoming thaai have not   bean undarstood. 
Within a given society toehnieal  change Involrea a pro- 
ooss of  invention,   innovation,  and imitation as  the 
ejoans  of di f fuel on of the new techniques.     But aooaptod 
technology  trannferrod  to another eociety  involve» 
cosmoreial  riaks,   needa  adaptation so that  the  transfar 
bacon«s aure an  innovative  than on  imitative  prooess. 
Therefore,   for     the   trena fer of  technology  to take 
place  effectively,   the  transféras ahouId be  competent 
and equipped enough  to receive,   aaalmilate and utilise 
the new technology   and  adapt  it  to  ita  own conditioas 
and  also adapt  itself   to   the requisites  of  advanced 
technology)  the   transferer should alao  be willing and 
cooperative  in this  process. 
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The   procees   intégrât««   o   large nunbtr  of 
complementary   »Joatnts,   luti»', toly  connected  in 
effective  transfer.     To  •stabil»h  modera technology 
in a  developing  country,   chongo*  aro aeeded  in  aooial 
system«   and  attitude»,   knowledge  and hua an »kill«  and 
ta«  phyaioal  implements  for  embodying atodern  technology. 
In practice,   largo  firn»   a»em  to  have relatively  little 
difficulty in gaining access   to  required  techniques. 
Tho amia problem appear»  to roíate to anali  «ad aw dina 
alsed  fir»« which any require  institutional  help  to 
identify and adapt  tho Boat appropriato technologie». 

In aattor» of detalla,   tho ay»toa fer  tran»fer 
of technology could conelderably vary fro a country to 
country dependía« upon the political and »oonoalo sot 
up of tho country.     It eould vary froa • i tua ti on to 
situation depending upon tho  environmental   o onditi one. 
Por example,  one of tho vaya  of  transfer i»  fro« a 
foreign enterprise to it« branch  or to it» wholly sub- 
sidised  fira in tho d ere loping country.    This  landa  to 
dlroot foreign luvwstaeni as  part of th« transfer of 
toohnology.    Many of tho developing count ri e a do  not 
participate in auch  «nterprlaee and have probably  only 
very Halted control over the functioning of the  enter- 
prise.     The second fora of  toohnology transfer amy be 
a foreign organization selling;   the uso of the  prooess/ 
aanufacturo of  the product to  a  producer in the  deve- 
loping country through a licence.     This method does aet 
generally givo  the  licensor any control over the manu- 
facture of the product,   its  quality or in safeguarding 
that the process  is  not utilized  in a third country. 
On the other hand,   it results   in continuous  payment 
of royalties by   the licensee,   which in turn could  load 
to adverse balance  of pay menta.     Th»  third method   often 
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used  i»   by providing  turnkey   projects   according   to 
which  the   foreign «nUrprises  undertake   to build 
all   the   ina tal lati on«   and  machinery   required for 
working  the  process   an'!   -riso   to give   performance 
guarantees  for  a  curtain  period. 

2.k Transfer Within  the Country 

Transfer of   technology within the country 
is   per ha pa  even sore  important.     This   transfer  la 
naturally to  be  both vertical  and  horlsontal,   but 
what   is  aiost  important   is   the proper  interfacing  «ad 
a proper national  linkage so  that,   the know-how  la 
transmitted fro» one   level   to  the  next and  it  absorbed 
and  used.    Therefore,   R&D activities   spreading  in tbs 
required aoasure from one   level   to   the next,  coverlag 
not   only  the manufacturing industries  but also   the 
usera,   are important.     Unless  technology  is transferr- 
ed properly,   technological advancement  will not   pro* 
oeed at  a pace  at which  it should,   and any R&D oonduot- 
ed without buine  clear a >out   its  interf ices might  bacom 
an infructuou» axpendin^  of  resources and  efforts* 

2.5 Interfaces  in  the System 

The  most  important  single   factor which  would 
contribute to  the success of  technology transfer - 
whether it be   in a developing country  or a developed 
country - is   thu creation of the proper interface»   la 

the  system*     in any given circumstance,   every  centra of 
technology has  four clear  interfaces   - two in  the  vor* 
tical direction and two   in  the hori ¡contai  direction as 
illustrated  in Figur»   l(Page  $-k). 

The upper vertical  interface takes  the  Inputs 
and   the   lower vertical   Interface dellvsrs   the   output. 
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At   the  uppor vortical   interTöOJ   the  rr»l-*ti voly mor« 
fundamental   er  bario   krowUr'.T*»   -T-   i afe run ti on  or   the 
•ore  sophisticated  :\t¡j>ecÍL   of   the-  kuow-hjv   and   tech- 
nology  arc  put   in«     The:.';   «.:.*»  proc?,*a uî   U>   the   contre 
And  converged   ip.to  nc.ru readily  ntilx^ablT  form)   given 
out  as   the  outpvt.     X.'. ¿-onlity   this vertical   transfer 
results   in the  pure   »cionco  at   tbc   top fact   leading 
through  a1toce0.il.e  In'^vfacss   io  more  applied  forma 
of  technology till  finally   th*  laflt  output   of  tech- 
nology results   iu a cernerete hnrrtvare   or a definite 
usable  service  to   th<a society or  induotry. 

In  the  horizontal  direction,   one  of   the 
interfaces feeds   tao  contre with  tho  scientific,   tech- 
nological,  economic avà social  information generated 
under one context for application in its own processes 
and at  the other  interface disetminnte» the knov-hov 
generated within itself for application under other 
contexts« 

Vhilst this  concept  or interfacing is  a basto 
one and  the philosophy  „r   Interlacing is an essential 
pre-requisite  in fu.y effective system for transfer of 
technology,  it it   not  iilwayc  accessary that the eentro 
of  technology ba u  supúrate  institution or  organization* 
It  it  pos si M o  te  brin/j about r.uch a  transfer  even vita- 
in the frawovork  of  a  singlo   Jnotitution.    Again it is 
also  important   :o «oipbasi^e    hat  those institutions  need 
not necessarily be  theso devotod  only  to technology  trans« 
ferf   they could  Just  as will  be  universities,   i of ornati on 
centroe,   technological  institutions or industrial estab- 
lishments. 

2.6 Information System  in   the  Trnnafer of 
Tachnology 

Information system  is  an important   aspect in 
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th« system  for  transfer  rf technology.     Effective 
utilisation  of  avallabi»   knowledge   is  possible   only 
when  the  capacity  to  collect,   store,  retrieve,   inter- 
pret  and use   all  the available  knowledge has   been 
oroated.     Por   example,   a group of   reaearch  laboratori«« 
in USA recently ap«nt about $  250,000  to perfect équip- 
aient for  translating written matter electronically. 
After five y«*ars  of  work,   they discovered  that USSR 
had already   investigated  the same   problem and   that 
r«aults  of  their work had been  available  ail  along. 
Thar« are many such  instance«  and   these ar«  th«  situa- 
tions which  turn both faces and budgets r«d|   research 
teams traditionally seek  to side  step the« by sourrying 
through current  journals and by initiating; «neh new pro- 
ject with insufficient  literature  search.     A thorough 
literature soarch is a gigantic   task.    Thirty •lili.©» 
technical books already on the  shelves aro being added 
to at the  rate of almost 600 a day.    la addition,  about 
100,000 spoetai  journals aro published every year - 35 
por esnt of  them carrying some  3  million articles deal- 
ing exclusively with science and  engineering.     By ostra* 
palatine the  growth rato of scientific  literature,  it 
may bo conjootured that by the end of tho  present 
centary the total number of scientific journals publish- 
ed would reach nearly one million.    Thus  the system of 
collection and compilation, translation,  and transmis- 
sion of Information published,  -   literally in millions 
«f teohnical  and  scientific papers, books,   journals, 
conference proceedings  in hundreds  of different discip- 
lines and in many languages -  is   perhaps  one  of  tho 
most important factors  in the development and  trame for 
of science  and  technology. 

Thus  this determines  the imperative no od for 
an adequate  and competent  information service.     This 
would greatly help in identifying  the  specific  Research 
Projects,   and hence  the use  of   scarce reaearch resources 



can be  greatly   iiaproved.     Thn  building  of   thia   »er- 

rico  should   includa   noi,   only   iottii.6   jf  vcxk  iti  pn- 
gress   throughout   thu   vorld,   defined   by   aconomical 
son«s   accorditi«,   t«    an   n{>prsprint«   coding   syst«n,   but 
also datali«  of RAD  organisation»,   eetablishaente  aud 
•spandituras«     Thla   would not   only   asalat   iho   rasaar- 
cha r but  also   facilitate  t.h«  determination  of  priori - 

fciaa. 

2.7 aRUIfiEt*'*" »* VtPMX:r% 

In »vary girtn situation»   there ara alwaya 
two poasiblo alternativas -  ona vould ba  to start 
dovolopine OTW'B  own  technology  through conpletely 
Indigenous R&D offorta and  than  to uaa iti   tho ottaor 
vould bo   to  apply   iho avallabia  scientific  and   tech- 
nological  knowledge in whichovar quarters  It night bo 
bo available  and   ¡co  assimilata and usa  It  aa  a baao 
for  furthai   dovolopawnt  and   innovation.     The  fornor 
1«  »oat  ofton  very   •xponsiv« and  tJne-eensunlng but 
could occasional?y  r*»st:lt   In   à compiateiy   new   teebno- 
logy not hitherto  known|  but  thf   lattar haa   tha  advan- 
tage  of  insedi i< te utilization of   tha  readily aval labia 
knowledge anci eiperienct,   thus making   the  R&D of fort 
confined essential?/   to   the  adaptation of   tha available 
know-how  to tha  given circuía* tane <*s  and  for the  further 
development and  innovation.     Vhlch  of   tho  two alterna- 

tivo«  lo  bettor suited depends  entirely  on  the  aavérai 

parano tora  involved  In a given sxtu*itien but whichever 

la  tho alternative  adopted»   the R&D planning and  tho 
"trlaalng" of Research Projects  have  to fully take lato 

account   theea  consideration«. 

contd.3 
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3 R&D   PLAGINO   Ab  RELATED TO   INDUSTRIAL   BASE 

1. i T.H„,t..i^   BAD  an  intelai   Pnrt   of   Induatrv, 

For   any meaningful   and   successful   Industrial 

RAD,    the  indua triol    R&Ü  work  has   undoubtedly   to   bo   an 

integral   part   oT   th«   concerned   industrial   activity   in 

a   country.     Whilst   the   pu:pose   or   the   rote   that  Indus- 

trial   RAD ha«   to   f.-ilfll   is   substantially  the  ••*«  in 

any   Industrial  activity,   the   industrial   activity  it.elf 

is   so   varied   anU   complex that a   single  definition   is 

rather  lapossible. 

3,2 Th« Influence  of Statua of Industry. 

This  organization   and aanageannt  of   the   industry 

greatly differ  -   it  could  be  an  industry  own«d by  tho 

Stats i   it  could  bo   an   industry in which both   tho  Stato 

and   the   private en terpreneurs  are  participants;   it   could 

be   a  cooperative   industry  where   several   agencies havo 

pooled  their   resources  and   experiences;   it   could bo  an 

industry owned  by  n   private  business house   or an  indivi- 

dual.     Soae   of thr  industries  could  be  SHiall   and   nomo   big. 

Whatever »ay  be   the  type  of  the   industry   it  should   havo 

an  M&D bas«   -   it   could  b«   •*   base   of   its  own-,   it   could  bo 

a   base   shared  by  others  ir   it   could   be   a   state-owned 

national   bast;.      In   i^uM'al,    In  tuoat   of   the   developing 

countries  thn   f!»ll«vir.g   three   predominant   situations  are 

prevalen ti 

(i)        There  might   be   a   lar<*e  nuaber  of 

SWHIí    industrio»   that   cannot   Individual- 

ly   .it raid   nti   'i&D   bai^e   o i   a   worthwhile 

i>Í2(    <u    atr.urth;    ios*>tlafs   tr:es«   indus- 

tries   cnvi.o*   «I'í'ord   i»ven   one   man   or  one 
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eqnipmrüit.      In   order,    therefore,    to 
be   able   to   have   an   R&D   üaae   with   «i 
reasonable   capacity   to   serve   thu   indus- 
try,    the   industries   with   similar   or 
common  iniereüls   join   together   to   es- 
tablish   a   joint   RAD  base,   or   the  RAD 
services  are  provided   to   them  at 
national   level. 

(ii)      Quite  often  the disparity in   the 
size  of   the   industries  within  the  same 
industrial  activity   could   be  so   large 
that   the   larger  industrial   organization 

oan  afford   to  have  their own RAD unit 
and become  bigger  and  bigger and  grow 
stronger  and  stronger.      Such a growth 
is a definite advantage   in  certain si- 
tuations  in certain  countries,  whilst 
in certain others  suoh  a growth could 
lead   to  imbalances  in  social,   economic 
and political  affairs.      When cooperative 
•ffort  is  resorted  to with  the disparity 
of the  cooperating  industries being   wide, 
the  cooperative effort  in R&D becomes 
•ore difficult  and   quite often   a mode- 
rating  force  such as  governmental   involve» 
Bent  or  participation might  become neces- 
sary  to keep the   cooperation  alive. 

(lii)   In   the  relatively less developed 
and   the developing   countries many  indus- 
tries  owe   th^ir origin   and  technological 
allegiance   to  foreign  organizations  either 
because   they are  offshoots  of such  indus- 
tries  elsewhere  in   the  advanced  countries 
or because   they  have   obtained the  know-how 
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and   technology   fJ > .«   :,hrr.;.      SUCH   Jndus- 

trios   quite   oTl-u   become   te. chnolotic.al 

parasites   on   the   parent   company   and 

leave   the   entire   responsibility  for   the 

R&D  to   their  principals;   sometime»  even 

•    R&D needs   arising   out   of purely  local 

situations   are  also  referred  to   the   prin- 

cipals   for  e   solution. 

3« 3 The Nature   of Management   Support 

An   Important  negative   point   in many  of  the 

finas  is  the  inadequate  active  management   support  for 

the R&D function.     PAD can  be looked  upon   either  as  «A 

essential vehicle   for  effecting   improvement  in   techno- 

logy and  productivity   and  for achieving  import   substitu- 

tion  for the   benefit   cf  the   company   or merely  as a .status 

symbol,   if not  a  necessary  evil.     When  the   latter  is  ths 

osse,   the research  activity   inevitably  suffers  and   should 

be   guarded   against. 

3' *• The Indian   Trend   as an   Example 

Por  example,   India   started   in   the   industriali* 

sation race   rather  late,   perhaps  only after  independence 

in   1947   in   the  true   sense;   in  viaw of the   existing   situa- 

tions,   it  became  nuceuaary   for  her   to  adopt   some   short- 

cut»  to develop.     This  involved   building large  public 

sector  enterprise!  on  imported   technology,   resorting  to 

foreign  collaboration  on  on  extensive   scale,   simultaneous 

development   of  a   lar£?e  ¿jroup cf  industries,   and multiple 

development   of unita  in   the   »ame  industry.     Likewise,   the 

private   sector  compagina  which have   foreign   liaison or 

capital   have   provided   an  efficient   means   of  bringing  in 

technological   RAD   competence.     In   this  process,   the 
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countiy   has   buj t t   up   a.   consIdfrab1c    t >• olir, tea 1   infrastruc- 

ture;   the   ¿overinnen t   laboratorios   have boicun   to   lay   em- 

phasis   upon   in ins i"; • n-i<--i i.v».-»   r.^«at'> b   in   rjconi    years 

and   have   also   been   trying   to   evolve   technoJ ogi en I   t'ore- 

castinj   to   meet   tbo   technological  needs  of   the   eighties. 

Industry,   on   the  other hand,  lias   tried  either   to   build   Its 

own  contres   or   to  associate  itself  with   variou»   Laborato- 

ries   and   universities   to  get  their  RAO work dune.     Many 

industries  have  already  established   their own  RAD units   - 

«one of  them largo anu   well-equipped  and  weLl-manned. 

Many other  Industriell   houses have  plans to  establish design 

and  research   centres.      Aa  a corollary,   many engineering 

consultancy   units have   aLeo   sprung up in  recent   years  for 

aiding translation of   scientific  research into  commercial 

technology. 

The  stut'is   of  small   acato   indus trio s  in India 

aa   evident   froui Table   1   below  is   perhapa  typical   of deve- 

loping  countries. 

TABLE   1 

PLACE  OF   SMALL  hCALK  IT .'ITS  AMONGST THE FACTORIES 
KBGISTEftETi UNDER THE FACTOiUES ACT  ^M  INDIA 

1 If ear  1966) 

All Swall-^cale         Percentage 
factories factories              contribution 

Number                                3**, 573 32,050                            92.7 

Employaient 
(in  thousands)                 2,861 1,351                            $7,2 

Investments   in 
fixed assets 
(in million  rupees)   29,670 3».150                            11.3 

Gross Output 
(in million  rupees)   56,870 19,690                            3^.6 

Source!     Central   Statistical Organization,   Government  of 
India 
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This   situation   tit    once   enu'ha»«! 31»",   th©  need   for   cooperative 

HAU  work  and  also   participation  of .jovernment   in   thia 
effort.      This   could   b«   the   cast;   vxth   almost   all  da val oping 
countries.     Purely   in  teeimieal   terms,   therefore»   one 
could   say   thut   the   technological   gap  between  a  developed 
country and   a developing  country  could   be   considered  as 
narrowing down  in   this   process  itself.     But,   given   the 
point  fro» which   a developing  country   starts  on  tha  procass 
of development,   it  i» aven «ore   behind  an  advanced   country 
in  research and development   than  in  the  volume  of industry. 

3*5 Pantra  of  Research  as  Hoisted  to Industrial 
TrtPdP 

Atfain  taking  the Indian  cas«  as  an  example,   a 
aasiple   survey recently  conducted   by the Industrial  Credit 
and  Investment  Corporation  of India  (ICICI)   indicates   that 
in  keeping with  the  functional   and  financial   limitations, 
th«  pattern of research unUertnkrm  by the  companies  seems 
to   concentrate  largely  on  the   omnibus  group of  activity 
callad   »Import  Suba ti tut j or • .     Under  this  nomenclature, 
activities relating  to  simple  process   improvements,   subs- 
titution  of raw materials,   designing  and  manufacturing 
simple  components   for  the  machinery   install«'!,   are   inclu- 
ded.      At  times  improvements   in  quality and   testing  ara 
also  included under  thia  category.     Small  firms  with   a 
salas   turnover of   upto Hs  50 million  per  year devot«   their 
attention mainly  to   this  type  of  activity.     As  they  grow 

in  sise,   the   firms   tend   to  adopt more  capi tal-intensiv« 
RaD like   process modification,   product  adaptation,   div«rsi- 
fication  in production,   etc.     Product  innovation  and 
development   seem   to  be mainly  confined   to  very large 
business   groups  as   seen   from  Table   2  below» 
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TAHLE   2 

PATTERN   OF  RESEARCH   UNDERTAKEN   TY 
ICICI   SAMPLE COMPANIES 

Number   of  Companies 
Rang«  Product 
turnover Import       Product Process     Innova- 

substl-     improvement       inodifi-     tion 
tution       it  adaptation     cation 

Rupees 

Up  to   10 million 9 3 2 - 

10-50 million 22 \k 18 2 

30-150 million 1k 13 14 ¡i 

Over   150 million 10 10 10 8 

The  table   shows   that   import   substitution is 
undertaken by HAD departments  and   centres  of all   the  55 
reporting  companies.     However,   it   ia   interesting   to note 
that   8 out of   10  companies  with   a   turnover   above  RsJ50 
million also  concentrate on  product   innovation  as against 
only  2 out of  3J   companies  below a  turnover of  KB  50 million. 

The  pattern of  R&D activity  undertaken  by  the 
companies  also  differs  from  industry   to  Indus try.     The  che- 
•ical   industry   seems   to have made  significant   stride« in 
i-P°rt  «ubstitution,   product   innovation  and   process adapta- 
tion   and   improvements.     Illustrations  in  this  respect  can 
be  cited   from dyestuff,   caustic   soda,   fertilizers,   cement 
and   ceramic industries  as  also   those  based   on raw materials 
of forest origin.     In   the   field  of  electrical   and   electronic 
industries  too,   product  development,   replacement   of  copper 
by aluminium and development  of   technology   requiring  high 
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degree  of manual  skill,   have  boeri   achieved.     In   the  field 
of metallurgy,   progress  has  boon  made   in  developing   alloy 
compositions  which  minimiSo   the  need   of  imported  alloying 
•lenente.     In   the   field  of  engineering »re   instances  of 
development  of  tools   and   engineering   products,   special 

purpose   machines,   procees refinamente  ad   «implications 
and increased  sophistication in  the   fabrication  of «quip- 
•ent,  mostly achieved  by  employing  indigenous   talent. 

With  the   type  of development»  taking   place  as 
indicated  above,  a developing  country finds that   the 

scope and   objectives of RAD organisations keep continually 
shifting  in emphasis  and  with   this  the planning,   the  pro- 
grammes  and   the priorities on Research Projeets. 

contd. k 
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k TECHNOLOGICAL   PüdfcOASTIN G   AS  A   TOOL  IN 
PLANNING   HAD 

P-l-ftnn*qg   a^d   T^olmoxogiuai   Forecasting 

The   industrial   objective»  «rising from  the 

national   requirements,   overall   econoratr   plana and national 

aspirations,   policies  ana  programmer  have   to be directly 

linked  to   a system   of   ;«chnoi.ogical   foie casting.     This 

•yate« haa  to be considered  in  it»   entirety  and   not   in 

piece».     An  RAD organization   ahould  have   been  ready  yester- 

day  to meet   the  problena   of  todey.     Undoubtedly,   finding 

solution  to  today's   problem«  would  become   the  priority 

ooneern of an   RAD organi za ti on,   but  irrespective of what 

happened   yesterday   or what  ia   transpiring   today,   the 

primary raaponeibility   falls  on  the  MD organisation   to 

fc*at ready   to meet  the   challenges of   tosjorrov.     It is  here 

that  the   technological   forecasting  become»  an important 

constituent of planning  activity in   any R&D work. 

**• 2 . yorocar tln^   S y a trina 

iVo type« of Technological Forecasting are pos- 

sible - the N ostina ti ve Technological Forecasting, and the 

Normativa Technological   Forecasting. 

4.2.1 ÏÏ5-ÎÎ?uîi!2*!:ÎYS..ÏeÇt!22i?fi£al_?0f*«»*tingi     This 

is   of an   exploratory  nature.      It  identifies   the*baaie 

features  of a  selected   technolofeicai   syfitem in  its entirety 

projecting   th?   technological   changes  over  a period,   say 

5.   10 or  20  year» faml   thus   outlying  the  roquired strategy 

in ressarch approach.     In   other   words,   it   projects  the needs 

•ad   the  technologicra   possibilities   and   defines   the  optimum 

directives  with   reference   to   ttie  general   framework. 
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*».2.2 ï-?_iÎ2ï!î^iiï2«ï?5i_iî2i2bri.i:al_Fore .a»tin§t     Thi» 
is  In   the  nature  of  setting   concrete (joals.     It identifica 
the  basic  requirement»   in   technological   terms   to  fulfil   the 
need»  of  the   society  In   its  entirety,   projecting  those need, 
over a  period,   aay 5,   IO  or   20 yean and  relatin«  thés  to 
the  socio-economic   strategy  of  the  nation. 

Noma ti ve  technological   forecasting   is  thus 
related  to   the  socio-economic  objectiva»   to  be  realised 
within  a  sat   time and   takes   into  account   the developments 
neoesrary for  achieving   the   set   soci o-economic objectivas. 

*».2.3 Technological   Forecasting  becomes  complete in a 

given   situation when both Nominative and Normative   systems 
are injuncted and  integrated   in such a manner  that   tit« 
resultant forecast  takes into  account  the weightage «iven 
to each of the aspects  by the  society or the nation.     Per- 
haps,   in moat of  the developing countries,   the socio- 
economic aspect may get  precedence   to   the nominative tech- 
nological   forecasting,   but   whon unusual   and  totally differ- 
ent local  conditions warrant  or when natiouai   priorities 
demand  immediate or early break-through  in any particular 
direction,   Wie nominative  syetem would  get  the   same  weight- 
age. 

**3 Survey.   Data  Collection  and  analyses 

The  basis   for  any such  technological   forecasting 
therefore,   require,  extensive  surveys,   collection and ana- 
lysis of data with a viov to being  able  to provide a coherent 
•tudied  and   rationalised   framework  for  the  future.     Usually 
systematic and  scientific data  are  meagre,   spociaUv in 

developing  countries.     The  lack of  such data present,  the 
first  hurdle   m any system of  forecasting.     This  enjoin, 

on   the  developing nations   to   cultivate   the  necessary attitud. 
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and  understanding   t.owa~.'s   , oi »r. t i H r-:,i ! y ;Iid   pT a;:,llat L nalî y 

assiali iting   the   available  u«t«.   rslev.-u.it    to   tae   national' 

socio-economic   uiuï   e*ußrnphir-Qi   en vi ronntr ; t-,   >AnJ  deriving 
such   assistai   froni   fOPui.;n   ÜOMre„a   a.,   w.>u|d   aiVn!imt   th(, 

national   settings.      Gradually   a   sound   »dentin«  has«   sets 

built  up.      ihe   :i.«rv©>   and  dnt.-r   coll.-otlon  activity  could 

cover   th*  entir«   spectrum  of  activities   wj ta   vhich  an 

industry  is   connected.      Th«   field   cover.-»!  wo :.   be  scienti- 

fic,   technological,   -a.ti ketin¿,   «anurjepi.il,   cconcwic,   social 

and   in   certain   case*   e von   political 7^>*<Ui«ae would 

ultimatol y have  M   boarin^ on  what  an   indus try^ÌM^d do 
tomorrow. 

k.k Discussion»  and  aealnars 

Another   essential  pr*-i equi site  tor   effective 

technological   forecastlnß   i*   in tena i ve discussions and 

••Minara aaongai  those  conc»rn«u  and   intercuted   in the 

fiald.     The discussions   could  ;,«,  at   perdonai   level»  or 

in  groups,   commit I eft»,   conrareno««   et,,   représentée  the 

whole  a pec tram of  science and   technology,   drawn   from 

industry,   universi tie»   and  gov^iint,     S neh «eatings  would 

help provide   «resa-f«rtiii*ntJon oí   in»*«   toward*  identi- 

fying   the  RAD needs,   advising   on  selection  of  problems 

and helping «void duplication  of work done  elsewhere  in 

tha  country or  abroad.     The   industry's  representatives 

would  also aako   foeU-bacV   loop into   the industry   to   inform 

tha« of  the  capabilities  of  the  R&D  establishments.     An 

important aspect  which ia  of tan  for/rotten  iu   that   techno- 

logical   advances   in  a  particular  field  aro quit«  often 

catalysed  or  accelerated  by   the   technological   advances 

and   the   techno-econowlc  developments   even  in  the   fringe 

«rvaa--«f..allied  and   also   in  other  parallel   fi-lds,   for 

•simple,   anyone who  is   concerned  with   one  building «sterial 
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would   hav«   not  only   to   »rivo   «   tl.orou^h   kxiowUdge  of 

what   is   happening    in   that   particular   field   but  also   in 

tlie   field   of   other    bui.ldJ.rvc   «suteri.iU,    as   otherwise  he 

•ay be  left  behind   in   the   keen race which   Isa necessary 

part   of  today's  progress  in   the  world.      Yet   another  point 

of  importance  is   th.it   these  discussions   and   seminar s  muât 

be  so   organised  and   conducted  that  they   serve  the   purpose 

of   feeding   tiie   technological   forecasting.     They  should 

covar   as wide a range   a«  possible  while  retaining  the 

depth  necessary  for   the   purpose. 

%,5 Reference   fro« Industries 

A powerful  ne ans   of getting  the  necessary input« 

for   the   technological   forecasting  is   from the references 

that   indu» tri«* make   and  from  the   referenoea   those  engaged 

in  technological   forecasting  pose   to  tho  industry.     The»« 

again   could  be  by way   of  personal   vitáis,   inspections, 

étudies,   communi cat i on a,   discussion» ate.     An important 

aspect   which has   Lo   be   kept  in  view here,   specially  in  the 

caso   of developing  corniti les,   is   the  fact   that  an industry 

•ight   be  in such  a  st.a¿e   tnat  it   itself might not  be  aware 

of  ita own   problems  and  may not   lia ve any   appreciation of 

what   HAD can do   for   it.      Similarly,   those   engaged  in RAD 1 
i 
i 

activity mic+>t  havfi  a   limited  understanding  of what  ar«  all ] 

th«   parameters  which   hit ve   to be   MIRIUI tajrieously considered 3 

to  fulfil   th«  needs   of   the   inaubtiy.      ho th   t.lw;»«  will  got J 

sorted   throve  these  mutual   visits  ¡cid  discussion«. | 

***° Special   Studies   uni  üoaamtica tiona 

Hotwlthständln^   the  outcome   of   surveys,   data 

collection and  analyses,   and   the  discuaslona and  seminar«, 

apeclal   studies  and   individual   ennmunications will   be 

indlapeneable  before   arriving  at   the   input«   for   techno- 

logical   forecasting.      The   communications  may  be  with   the 
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concerned    industries   und   relite,;   interns: s   within    i 

country   or   with   trios«   knovl«<ic«ablo    in   t.hi»   fluid   0ut9j.de. 
The   «penta!    »tixlitf.-i   rnipht   V»;i\e   to   b.?   aonelinrs   wide   or 
sometimes   deep  depend me   uy>on   individual    ¡iHu<d-ioin. 

h.l The  Meed   for   Periodic   Review of  Foreoasti 

A«   a  result   or   the  end©avom s  «ade  In   the  light 
of what  has  Lean discissed  above,   one  wouid  arrive   at   the 
necessary inputs  for   technological  forecasting|   aoae  of 
the  inputs wouid be  of  quantitative nature and   the  others 
would necessarily  be   of  a   qualitative nature.     All   these 
put  together  will   enable   to  arrive   at  the  forecast.     A 
single  forecast raadt  at  a given point of  tine  and   space, 
whatever  be   the  period   it  covers,   cannot be  considered 
•ver consistent.     In  fact,   inputs,   as  the  country develops, 
ohangs  both in  teras   of  quantity and  quality  and   the 
fore-casts  would  have   to   b*  reviewed and  revised  periodi- 
cally  to   synchronize  with   the  latest  requirements,   know- 
ledge  and  experience  assimilated.     At   the  same   ti»e,   such 
revisions   should ensure   the  imperative  continuity   of  the 

set  of  existing  objects   to  avoid  loss of  resources,   tisis, 
capital,   sanpower etc,   already put   in.     Any violent   change 
considered  essential   should  be   thoroughly weired  with 

its  inherent   overall   effects before  nrrivinf at a final 
decision. 

cotttd. 5 
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IDENTIFYING   SPEC   Fl C   RBGKARCH  PROJECTS 

5.1 

5.1.1 Whilst    -i   sound   tecitnolotfical   forecasting,   a 
clearly defined   prigrarame  within   the   concepts  of  techno- 
logy  transfer  and   with  «doquate   appréciation of   the natura« 
character,   type  and   size  of    the   industrial   base,   would 
provide  a rational   basi«   for   R&D planning,   this   base 
itself will  still   r^Biain very   broad   and  wide.      In order 
to   transform  these   into  concrete   stops,   towards  achieving 
the  desired Indus» trial   progresa,   the most  important pro- 
cess in  the  planning ol   Research Project»  is   identification 
of  specific  projects. 

5.1.2 In cenerai,  many  industries  feel   that  the utili- 
sation of  the  refluiti of  their   own research   laboratories 
or   technical  centres has boon more   satisfactory  than   that 
fron outside* agencies.     One  reason  for   this   is,  of coursa, 
tha  fact  that  these  industrial   laboratorios  work  on pro* 
ducts and  processe«   that  rre   identified  in  advance  to be 
conusercially worthwhile,     out,   thorc  is  also  usually a 
close   coordination  between  the  ataiKeting  side  and   the 
research side  in   setting  priorities   for  research with 
constant  feedback   from the market   to   the laboratory. 

5.2 Th^ Procaag 

Identification of   specific  Research Projects  is 
an  art  by  itself   *tnd  require«   almost  a  alrailar  type of 

exercise  as detailed  for  arriving  at   u   technological   fore« 
cast.     In  any  R&D  vor,   there   is   invariably  a   temptation 
at  SOBO point  or   tho   other  in   the   stream to   branch off  or 
diversify;   it   is   not   uncommon   to   find  a research worker 
having  started with   a  certain   set.  research  objective, 
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endin.^   up   with   n   fine   work   altogether   for   a   different 

objective.      Whilst   a   certain   amount   of  ire »dorn   is   neces- 

sary   for   intellectual   advancement   rvpii   in   industrial   re- 

search,    it   is   importuni,   to   onsurs   t.iat   the   movement   i» 

substantially   straight   towards   the   set   objective   instead 

of deviating  on   the   way   lowing   track  of   the   main  direction, 

Projects   for  HAD  work   would   have,    therefore,    to   be   very 

clearlv  identified   in   specific   terms. 

Based  on   such   ari   exercise   an  industrial   RAO 

organization   in  India  devoted   to   cement   and   concrete  has, 

for   exampie,   planned  a  set  of objectives  for   itself as 

given   in  Appendix I   (Paye   27). 

5.3 Misai oil-Oriented  Approach 

Whilst   Identification of  Research Objectives 

es discussed   thusfar will   enable   the   total   planning of 

the RAD required,   the   process  of  planning   for  achieving 

concrete  results  will  not  be   complete  until   individual 

"•Missions1'   are   identified.      These  would   be  Missions   flow- 

ing  out   of   the»   planned  Objectives.      These  Missions  would 

have  to  be   even  more  directly  tied with   time  and   cost 

targets   than the Objectives.      For  example,   arising out 

of  the   RAD Objectives   set  out   in  Appendix 1,   the   same 

industrial   R&D organization  has  worked  out  a  set  of 

Missions   as   given   in  Appendix II   (Page  30).     These are 

only   the  first  set  of Missions.     There  can  be   many more 

Missions.     The question  of  giving   up any Mission  at  any 

•tage  does not  normally arise   since  it   ia  directly linked 

with   the  Objective   sought   to   be   achieved. 
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5.Í* Mission-Oriented   Research  Projects  and  Their 
Priorities 

In  order  to   fulfil  a Mission,   several  Project» 

or problems  may have  to  be   tackled»   some  of  them might 

be   successful;   some might  not  be   successful;   some  might 

have   to  be   abandoned half-way  through  -  all  for valid 
reasons.     Notwithstanding  what happens   to  the   individual 

elements which constitute  a Mission,   the Mission by and 

large  remains  unchanged and   stable.      For  example»   if 
the Mission  is  to  develop a  crane  of  a large  oapacity 

within  a certain   time  and  cost   target»   one may  have   to 

tackle  several  problems  -   some may be interdisciplinary! 

some  nay be  unidisciplinary falling  essentially in  the 

discipline   of me chan i o al  engineering,   .structurai   engi- 

neering»   electrical  engineering  or  metallurgy.     As one 

proceeds,   one might  find   that one has   to give up a 

certain line of approach  and   take another line  of approach! 

emphasis  on one  discipline  may have   to  be moro   than 

another  and   so  on.     This  would  be  possible in  the  Mission- 

oriented approach.     Two  examples  of  R&U Objectives»   the 

Missions   flowing   therefrom  and   the  Projects  through  which 

the Missions are   sought  to  be fulfilled  are  indicated in 

Appendix III   (Page  33).     The priorities  can  then  be 

assigned taking into  account  the  needs,   the Mission» to 

be»   fulfilled  vis-a-vis   the   available   resources. 
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APPENDIX I 

riVE  YEAR PLAN 

OF 

PROGRAMMED  R L  D  OBJECTIVE? 

Industrial SUB,»areh Institut» ig India 

(R*f its« 5,2) 

1 IMPROVEMENT  IN METHODS  OF   QUARRYING  IM 
CEMENT INDUSTRY 

2 IMPROVEMENT IN FUEL ECONOMY IK TW MANU- 
FACTURE Of CEMENT 

3 IMPROVEMENT IN SIZE REDUCTION III IBS 
MANUFACTURE OP CEMENT 

% EVOLVING METHODS POR  THE CONTROL, COLLEC- 
TION AND UTILIZATION OP DUST IN THE MANU- 
FACTURE OP CEMENT 

5 IMPROVEMENT IN THE LIFE OT REFRACTORY 
LININGS IN CEMENT KILNS 

6 FORMULATION OF RECOMMEND ATI Oli FOR OPTIMUM 
INSTRUMENTATION  IN CEMENT MANUFACTURING 
PLANTS IN INDIA 

7 DEVELOPMENTS IN CEMENT MANUFACTURI NO 
MACHINERY 

• IMPROVEMENTS IN METHODS OP HANDLING AND 
PACKAGING CEMENT 

9 UTILIZATION OF INDUSTRIAL  HASTES IN THE 
MANUFACTURE OF CEMENT 

10 UTILIZATION OF NATURALLY OCCURRIÄ»  BUT 
RELATIVELY LOWER GRADES OF RAN MATERIALS 
IN THE MANUFACTURE OF CEMENT 

11 DEVELOPMENT OF FIBRE REINFORCED PRODUCTS 
SUCH  AS ASBESTOS   CEMENT PRODUCTS 

12 DEVELOPMENT OF NüW CEMENTS 

13 DEVELOPMENT OF RAPID METHODS  OF ANALYSIS 
OP  CEMENTS,     CEMBMT  PRODUCTS  AND THEIR 
RAN MATERIALS 
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14 REDUCTION  IN   THE INCIDENCE  OF   CORROSION 
Or   STEEL  IN  CONCRETAS  OF SPECIAL COMPO- 
SITIONS  AND  EXPOSED TO AGGRESSIVE 
ENVIRONMENTS 

15 DEVELOPMENT OP SPECIAL CONCRETES  AND 
SPECIAL  CONCRETE MATERIALS 

16 DEVELOPMENT OF METHODS  0? DESIGN AND 
MANÜPACTURE  OF   HIGH  STRENGTH   CONCRETE 

17 IMPROVEMENTS  IN THE DURABILITY  AND  WEATHER- 
ING  OF CONCRETE 

18 DEVELOPMENT OP  DEPENDABLE NON-DESTRUCTIVE 
METHODS OF  TESTING CONCRETE 

19 FORMULATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE 
MANUFACTURE OF READY MIXED CONCRETE IN 
CONDITIONS AS  PREVAILING  IN INDIA 

SO DEVELOPMENT OP LIGÜ? WEIGHT AGGREGATES 
AMD CONCRETES 

21 IMPROVEMENTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF PRECAST 
CONCUETE UNITS 

22 RECOMMENDATIONS RELATING TO UTILIZATION 
OF PRECAST CONCRETE ELEMENTS IN CONSTRUC- 
TION WITH  PARTICULAR REFERENCE TO  PRE- 
FABRICATION 

23 DEVELOPMENTS IN CONCRETE MANUFACTURING 
MACHINERY 

Zk DEVELOPMENT OF RATIONAL METHODS OF DESIGN 
OF STRUCTURES REQUIRED IN  A CEMENT MANU- 
FACTURING   PLANT 

23 EVOLVING RATIONAL DESIGN  PROCEDURE FOR 
STRUCTURAL CONCRETE 

26 DEVELOPMENTS  OF RATIONAL  METHODS OF DESIGN 
OF MASS CONCRETE STRUCTURES 

27 EVOLVING RATIONAL PROCEDURES FOR DESIO! 
OP CONCRETE PAVEMENTS 

28 STANDARDIZATION OF IMPROVED METHODS OF 
TESTING CEMENT, CONCRETS AND RELATED 
MATERIALS 
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I      29      FORMULATION OF RECOMMENDATIONS ON SITI 
f ORGANIZATION FOR CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 

30 RATIONALIZATION OF METHODS OF CONCRETE 
CONSTRUCTION 

31 IMPROVEMENT IN THE METHODS OF DESIGN 
AND CONSTRUCTION OF FORM WORK, SHUTTER- 
ING AND SCAFFOLDING FOR CONCRETE CONS- 

' TRUCTION 

! 3* IMPROVEMENT IN THE METHODS OF EXTREME 
! WEATHER CONCRETING TECHNIQUES 
î 

J 33 FORMULATION OP RECOMMENDATIONS IN THE 
i FIELD OF L0¥ COST CONCRETE HOUSING 

3* DEVELOPMENT OF CONCRETE FINISHES 

•©- 
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AP PENDI X II 

PROGRAMMED  ft&D WORK 

FIRST SET OF MISSIONS 

of an Industriati Research Institut»  io Indi« 

(Reí  it«ra 5.3) 

1 ütilir.ation of   High Magnesia Lias  Stone  1» 
the   Manufacture   of  Cement 

2 Evaluation  of   the Incidence  of  Corrosion 
oi*  Steel  In Pozzolana Cement  Concrete 

3 Utilisation of   By-product  Oypsun fro« Ferti- 
lizer and Chemical  Industries  in the Manu- 
facture  of Cement 

k Evaluation, Application and Standardisation 
of   EDTA Methods  of Analysis  of Cement and 
Camene  Raw Ma coi lai» Suitable   for Adoption 
for  Routine Analysis and  for Quality Control 
Purposes  In Cement  Plants 

5 Development  of  Rapid Instrumental  Methods 
of   Analysis   of  Cementa and Cement lav 
Materials 

6 Design and Development of Improved Packaging 
for Cement 

7 Development  of Methods of Design and Manu- 
facture of High Strength   Concrete 

8 Uso   of Chemical  Compounds  for Ob tai nine! 
High-Early Strength  Concrete 

9 Evaluation and Standardization of Ultraooni© 
Pulse Velocity Method of  Non-destructive 
Testing  of  Concrete 

10 

11 

12 

Dev-.»Iopinan I  and   Standardization of Quick 
Tests for Determining the Deleterious Con- 
stituants  in  Water for Mixing   and Curing 
Concrete and  Development   of Necessary Kit« 

Strength and  Behaviour of Reinforoed Con- 
creta Members  Under Combined  Bending,  Shear 
and  Torsion 

Evaluation and Technical  Appraisal  of Design 
of  Concrete  Poles 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

31 

Development  of  Daaign Methods   for  Con- 
cret»   Daros   te   Resist;   Dynnmic   Forces 

Technical Appraisal   of Design of Con- 
crete   Pavements 

Determination of   Cement Content  in 
Hardened Concrete 

Development of Improved Grinding Aids   for 
Grinding Cement   Raw Mat «rial s  and 
Clinker 

Formulation of Guidelines for Collec- 
tion of Dust and   its Utilisation in 
Cement Plants 

Formulation of Recommendations  for 
Increasing the Life of Refractory 
Linings  in Rotary Kilns 

Do» lem of Totally Indigenous Pro heaters 

Development of Bulk Supply of Cement 

Utilisation of  Calcium Carbonata Sludge 
Obtainod as By-product from Sugar or 
Papar Indus trio a   In the Manufacture of 
Cernant 

22 

23 

2% 

23 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Utilisation of Fly Ash from Thermal 
Power Stations  in the Manufacturo of 
Cornant 

Daralopaent of Non-shrinking Cement 

Development  of Hißh-Stron/jth Cement 

Development  of Fibre-Reinforced Concrete 

Development of Polymer Coneròta 

Development and Application of Ferro- 
Cemant  in Thin-Val led Constructions 

Davalopment  of Light-Weight  Aggregate 
from Fly Ash 

Determination of  Optimum Compacting 
Conditions  fo*-  Concrete and   Development 
of Devices  to  Achieve   them 
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30 

31 

32 

Development and Standardisation of 
Accelerated Methods of Testing Concrete 
for Getting thr 28 days Equivalent 
Strength of Concrete 

Development of Asbestos Cement Pro- 
ducts Using Indian Asbestos 

Development of Ready Nixed Concrete 

-O" 
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APPENDIX     III 

EXAMPLES  OF  R&D  OBJECTIVES,   MISSIONS  AND  PROJECTS OF 
AN   INDUSTRIAL   RESEARCH INSTITUTE  IN   INDIA 

frmpplt 1 

(Ref.   Item   5. M 

OBJ ROTI VI 

MISSION 

A 

A. 1 

PROJECT       A. 1.1 

A. 1.2 

MISSION 

A. 1.3 

A. 2 

PROJECT       A.2.1 

A. 2. 2 

MISSION A. 3 

UTILIZATION  OF  INDUSTRIAL  WASTES IN 
THE MANUFACTURE OF CEMENT 

Utilization  of Fly Aah  fron Thoraal 
Power  Stations  in  the Manufacture of 
Cenen t 

Utilisation of Indian  fly ashes  -  a 
technical  appraisal 

Development of technology for use of 
fly aah with Portland ceatent clinker 
in the Manufacture of fly aah cement 
by grinding and blending pro cea see 

Development  of  technology for use of 
fly  ash  aa  a replacement   for cement 
in  concrete making 

Utilization  of By-Product Gypsum from 
Fertiliser and  other Chemical Indus- 
tries  in the Manufacture  of Cement 

Development   of   technology for use  of 
phospho-gypeun in the manufacture of 
oement 

Development  of   technology for use  of 
fluoro-gypsum  in  the menufacture of 
oement 

Utilization of Blast Furnace Slag in 
the Manufacture  of Cement 

PROJECT       A.3.1 

A. 3.2 

Development   of granulation  systems for 
the blast  furnace  ala¿; 

Development  of  supersulpha ted cements 
using  locally  available   materials 
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OBJBCTIVS B EVOLVING   RATIONAL  DESIGN  PROCEDURES 
POR   STRUCTURAL  CONCRETE 

MISSION B.I Do termination  of Ultinaie Strcnfth 
of Concreta ondar Suatainad Loading 

PROJECT      B.1.1 Development  of nethods for eetinatInf 
tha trua strength of eoner«to through 
atudiea on tha infittane« of str«aa on 
th« ultrasonic pula« valocity 

B.I. 2 Da va lo paient of nethods for «etlaating 
th« tru« strength of conerai« through 
studi«a on the influence of «trea« on 
«i« frequency of vibration of concr«t« 
specimens 

B.1.3 Development of methods for eetinatlng 
th« tru« atrength of concret« through 
atudiaa on the microcraoking in con- 
creta under «tree« by direct obeer va- 
ti one 

MISSION B.2 

PROJECT      B. 2. 1 

B.2.2 

Doveio pesant of Rational Design Prooe- 
duree for Reinforced Concreto M«ib«re 
Subjectod  to Combined Loading 

Strength and  behaviour of reinforced 
concrete a«ab<>ri under  conbinod bend- 
ine»  «hear and  torsion 

Evaluation of influence of factor« 
connected with the bond atr«netti of 
concreto 
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6       THE RESOURCES FOR IMPLEMENTATION 

6.1     The Thro» Cowiiornn's for Proper Implementation 

Having got a well formulated and misaion-orelnted 

plan with tine und cost targets clearly defined, the ques- 

tion of implementation of the pian involve« three dis- 

tinct aspect«l (a) to find the necessary resources - 

finances, ownpower and equipment - sufficient in quality 

and quantity to deal effectively with the Research Pro- 

ject«! (*>) to organi«» and manure these resource« so as 

to officiantly and economically arrive at tangible re- 

sultsi and (c) to translate these results into industrial 

practice.  It has often been pointed out that to attack 

difficult research problem« with loss than a »ini»usi of 

resources is like attacking the «>n««y in war without 

adequate foroes( both result in casualttles without advance. 

In order, therefore, to reach a scientific and technolo- 

gical balance sufficient resources support i» neuessary) 

and tho responsibility to ensure this support rest« on 

thoaa who benefit fro» RAD work.  Naturally, the govern- 

ment, tho society, the industry and tho individual hove 

«11 their roles to play, the extent and nature of their 

roloa depending on tho Individual situation«. 

6.2 

6.2.1  financing RAD 

Tha Method and ox tant of financing RAD is out 

•Ida the scopo of tho prosont paperi all that is a t tempt- 

od hará Is to giva a broad picture of tha situation obtain- 

ing la India as a casa «tudyj the situation in »any other 

countries aight be similar. 

6*2.2  l£¡.*S£i*_£ase_8tudy> 

Tha RAD effort of India in comparison with that 
of •OB* •* too othar countries is indicated in Tabla 3. 
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The expendí tur« on R&D in India ha« increased from about 

j Re.280 Billion in 1958-39 to nearly Rs.2140 million in 

1 1971-72 as seen in Tabi« 4, 

TABLE 4 

ESTIMATED HAD ALLOCATIONS 

(INDIA) 

Rupees  in Million 

1958-59   1965-66  1968-69  1969-70  1970-71   1971-72 

Central 
Sector 
(including 
Universities) 

276,6       791.2       1096.0     1212.6     1462.0     1827.4 

State Seotor 10.0        35.1 II9.9       122.2       125.«       138.4 

Private Sector       I.5       -24.06 98.5      128.1       145.9       174.6 

Totali 288.1       850.36     1314.4     1462.9     1733.7    2140.4 

Sourooi   «Report  on Science and Technology»  1970-71 
Comittee on Se iene o and Technology. 
Government  of India 

The Gross National Expenditure on RAD as a per- 
centage of GNP is  indicated in Figure  2  (Page 37-A)  and  a 

chart showing the  comparison of R&D expenditure in India 

•»Pressed as  a percentage of GNP with that  of other count rie» 
in    Figure 3  (Page 37-B). 
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As   evi dont   from   Tvìiiv   k,    tiif   UtJj   effort   in  India 

Is   financed  mainly  by   th^   Jnion  ''¡ovprnneut,   bulk   of   the 

funds   fonain#  ¡»act   '> ï bud«« tary   appi o pria ti oris .      The   con- 

tribution  of   iruustry    to  RID  «fi'ort   is   very   email   in   the 

overall   financial    expendí ture.      In  f'.srt,   a   recent   »urvty 

has   indicatoci   that   the   private»   industry   contributed   only 

8> of   the   total   R4D  expenditure  whoreas   the   rest,   that 

is,   925l ctune   frof.i  the   public   sector,   unlike   the   situa» 

tion obtaining  in  soae  of the   relatlvuly developed  coun- 

tries   as   indicated  in Tibie  5» 

TABLE * 

EXPENDITURE ON R&3  BV GOVERNMENT  A   INDUSTRY 

Country Year 
Expenditure  as  £-age  of  total 

RAD Expenditure 

Government Industry 
& other« 

Canada 1969 62 38 
Franc« 1968 50 50 

India 1971 92 8 

Japan 1969 28 72 

Netherlands 1967 40 60 

Philippines 1966 52 48 

Sweden 1969 29 71 
Thailand 1068 91 9 
ü K 1967 52 48 

USA 1971 54 46 
USSR 1971 (Unitary Control) 

West Germany 1969 42 58 

Sourcet   UN  Stn<Isticul  Your  Book   1971 
Report   on  Science  and  Technology   1970-1971 
Committof   on Science  and  Technology, 
Government   of   India 
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In  th« «hoir«   ©stiliate  expenditure  of State 
Undertakings  has  burn   considered  a«  part  of  the Govern- 
ai eat   »actor.     Private  i** Justrial   sector is   estimated 
to   have  ap«nt about  Ba.l46 ailliun in  1970-71  and the 
public   sector industrial undertakings  R«,J»2 Billion. 
Thus,   R*0 expenditure  of Indian Industry  (including 
the  Publio  Sector)   anountnd  to Rs.188 Million in 
1970-71«    Viewed again«t the background of annual pro- 
duction,  amounting to Ha.63,000 Million, R&D expendi- 
ture  of industrio«  is  indeed very anali   (about 0*3 
par cant). 

Another survey carried out by  the Indian 
Chamioal Manufacturers'   Association reveals   that in 
a larga nuaber of  case«,   las»  than 0.5«*    of the total 
salas  If spent on R&D» 

Most of  the  rosearch by  the industry ia on 
rout in« deralopMont work and oriented tovarda inport 
substitution.    Tha  factors  responsible  for  the reluc- 
tance by tha  industry to invest  in RAD ara  lack of 
eoapatitive industrial   environnent,  snail sis« of an 
av«rag« plant and  tha high cost of reeearch,   incli- 
nation to rely on  imported  technology and dopend enee 
on foreign collaboration for supply of R&D, lack of 
sufficiant incentives.   etc.     Similar situation «xista 
in Most  of the countries  in the  region.     In Japan, 
however,  the industry account» for ovar 72% of RAD 
effort. 
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TABLE  6 

RAD EXPENDITURE BY   SELECTED   ICICI   CLIENTS 

(Year   19t-?-70) 

(industry*! s«   t   RSTTOUO  Account) 

No.of Amount spent   on RAD 
COB-      • • •• •— ""    -  
pani es   Total        Compa- Compa- Total 

Annual     nies nies expen- 
turn-       with no with dltura 
over fixed fixed 

budget budget 

(Rupees in Millions ) 

Chemicals 
(including 

17 29)0.6 60 110 24.0 

drugs,   phar- 
maceuticals 
¿   toiletries) 

engineering 14 854.9 60 60 7.5 

Cement 2 746.6 - 20 1.6 

Blectrlcale a 
Eleetroníos 

13 449.3 30 100 6.1 

Wood,   paper 
A pulp 

3 126.2 10 20 0.9 

Miscellaneoua 6 248.0 30 30 0.8 

55 5341.6 190 360 40.9 

In a survey  conducted by  the Industrial Credit 

and Investment Corporation or India  (ICICI),   covering 

soste   IOO comparii*,»  engaged  in  the  manufacture  of electri- 

céis,   electronic«,   engineering items,  chemicals,  paper 

and cement,   of which about  55   companies  furnished  the re- 

quisite  data,   the  problems  that confront  the companies  in 

developing RAD were  Investigated  to  determine   their  trend«. 

All  the   unite   included   in  the   ICICI   sample have routine 



RAD  celisi   (Bore   than  two-thirds  have  ¡i&D departments 
staffed with qualified   scientists   «uid  enei.ioera.     An- 
cillary facilities   like workshop   and  library  are   also 
provided by  these  companies   and   in a few instances, 

they  are also equipped with  engineering and economic 
evaluation divisions   for   »ranalating research into 
pilot   scale,   and  then   on to  commercially viable  projects. 
Although  the objectives  of  the RAD dep*rimonte  appeared 
to be»  comprehensive,   the  companies,   barring a few  excep- 
tion»,   seemed  to  prefer,   in practice,   confining to   only 
those  lines  of H&D activities  where  the effect  oould 
most  easily be  traced back to the  original investment. 
Ifie   trends  are reflected in Table 6 and Table 7 whero 
the Animal HAD Expenditures   of  theme companies are ana- 
lysed industry-wise and turaovervise. 

TABLE 7 

BAD 1XP1MDITUR* IN RELATION TO ANNUAL TURNOVER 

OF SELECTED ICICI CLIENTS' 

Rah*e 
of 
turn- 
over 

Member 
of 

Compa- 
nies 

Total 
turn- 
over 

Companies Companies 
with no with 
fixed fixed 
budgets budgets 

Total 
expen- 
diture 

(Rupees  in Million ) 

Up te 10 9 58*0 ko 30 1.% 

10 to 50 22 620.5 80 140 3.7 

50 to 150 1% 1286.0 40 100 13.3 

Over 150 10 3377.1 30 70 20.5 

35 53^1.6 190 36O 40.Q 
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Aggregain  R&Û  expenditure by   these   coa- 
pañíes   on revenue   account  was   of   the order of Rs.¿K> 
•ill i on,   while   the   ratio  of  revenue expenditure  to 
expenditure   incurred  on capital  account  was   lest 
then   111.     In developed  cour,tries   the ratio between 
revenue  and   capital expenditure  in running a  research 
laboratory   is   rer,ors,i*d to  be   around  113• 

The other significant pointa  that  emerge 
fro« the  table« in relation  to ZCICZ sample  are that! 

(i) 

(Ü) 

(ill) 

the annual R&D expenditure of the unit» 
is quite small  in relation to  their 
total  turnover! 
size of the unit  sees»   to have a sign!-» 
f leant bearing on   the sesl«  of the R&D 
•ffort}   the larger the siso,   the greater 
the expendituro|   and 
a aajorlty of the  companies  s sen ed to have 
RAD budgets determined on the basis  of too 
cost of an agreed research program**.    In 
•one casos,   hove vor,   the sis« of R&D budgot 
was related to  the   turnover of the existing 
product* linos. 

It is also of interest  to note that 36 of 
the companies accounted for  about 50 per cent of the 
private sector's  expenditure  on R&D activity in I969- 
70.    This  may mean either of two  things 1   that  only a 
few oompanies undertake RAD ao ti vit y in the private 
seotor or that the total  private outlay  is actually 
much larger  than estimated!   the latter possibility 
•ay arise because of  the fact   that many companies 4e 
not have separate budgets for R&D and do not  show it 
as a separate item in their accounts. 
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Yet enother Important aapoct of Ä&D financ- 

ing that deservee ref»r«nce Is that industry in India 

ha« not incurred any mas aire, or eren natohing expen- 

diture for adapting or developing tha borrovad and 

iaported technology further.   Rapid industrialization 

of Japan in Post-war year« 1B Mainly ascribed to the 

faot that for every Yon spent on borrowed technology, 

Japanese industry spent about «even Yens on adapting 

and isjaro-rinf it through indigenous R&D as seen in 

Tabi* 6. 

USÊtSJL 

JAPAN'S ÏXPÏNDITUR1 ON TRANSFER OK TECHNOLOGY 

COMPARED WITH EXPENDITURE ON INDUSTRIAL RAD 

AND GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT 

Year Total ex- 
penditure 

of which 

induetry 

Payments 
for trans- 
fer of 
technology 

Ite« 3 as 
pero «Stac« 
of Ite« 1 

(1) (2) (3) (*) 

(in billion Yen) 

1933 36 29.3 7.2 13 

1938 n4 69.7 17.2 13 

1961 343 133.S 41.7 17 

1964 3«t NA 33.9 13 

Source» UNCTÁD - II (TD/28/SUPPL l) 

Suoh a phenomenon did not ooour ia India, and 

tho contribution of industry in relation to payaont for 

borrowed technology has never boon significant. 
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Against   thie  background,  It night  «viso be 
interesting to know that   In India in addition to 
supportine cooperative  roaoaroh Institutions »   tao 
Governaent also próvidos  oortain intensiv*  support 
to  research activity within ths privato industry. 

Under ths exietlag provisions»  » oenpany it 
sxtitlod to elain tho  following axpandituro  on scien- 
tific rosoareh as expenditure dsduotsblo  fror ino 
total for purposos of profit and tax asseaoaeats« 

(1) Any oxpondituro oa soisntiflo rosoareh 
rolatod to tho bus lass s 

(2) Any suai paid to an approved soloatiflo 
assooiation which has as ita  ohjsot tho 
undertaking of seioatlfio roo oar oh or to 
a univereity,  college or othor institu- 
tion to bo used for soloatiflo rosearoh. 

(3) A»y eua paid to a uni varsity,   ocllege 
or othor Ine ti tut ion to bo us od for ro- 
soareh la soolal scianoas or statistical 
rosoareh    slated to the cliee of business. 

(*>) Any foos paid to rasearch laboratories 
and consultancy aervicae in oonneotiea 
with tho bus lass s * 

la addition»   expendí tura of a oapital nature 
oa aoiontlfie rosearoh can be written off in one year 
and tho ooapaay eaa clala davalopaaat robot« at 33 par 
cent oa plant and aachinory usad for soloatiflo roaoaroh, 
if installed prior to 31 March 1970, and 25 por ooat 
oa équipaient installed after 31 March I970.    Certain 
further oonocssions and incentivas have aleo boon ex- 
tended fron tine to tins. 
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6.2*3 Fliipncí.r:/;   Dnvoion-nrn^Vf rk 

It   i*   «31   t'v.    Hr/i,iop.vni    uid  rark.-M.ing  e tage 
that  finance   brc«>F#n   J   rmch   «ime   lxpoi tent   cona trairit 
sine*  it   t»l*ea  e  gr?<it  ooaj   trorr   JIDAV y  to develop   a 
coneierclfil  'ïusign >>«»»» d   on  a  plJ't  il^ti.  otjor.* aon,   a« 
covpared   to   tht   or^^nal   re • marcii,   to develop %  procoso 
kaov-how«     £v?u wh<?n  n   rtaaarnh  offort  it<  successful   in 
identifying u new proc!ict     armatine*   tha  finii»  aro  re- 
luotant  to  provici^ adequate   fittane«   for Jau.tc.biaf  it* 
SOB«  firma  would  rather hold  thu  patent than utilisa 
¿t  f oar in£  •'r*n  tha  slightest  chunco   if  fui Iura.     Ilia 
tandancy  to postpone  cosuaereiul  utilization or «-ron 
abandon a  n«*w research  A** suit  nltogether it*,   of   course» 
reinforced by th©  Jaok of competitive  ruvironnent.     In 
a situation of scarcity  vhure almost  anything would 
sell»  th»  incentive  to improve  tha qmilivy   of a  product 
or a process ie of toa absont,   «van when the know-how 
and tha   technology are  readily uvallabi«. 

••3 Manpower 

The finare- provided  to Mli may not bear any 
fruit unless  the right raenpovei' « manpower devoted to 
research   and  taler ted with rose arch-oriented beat  of 
Bind -  is   utsod fov lì:.,     Finding  the  rig^it manpower has 
been difficult   everywhere«   ipacially in developing 
countries  vii or» unusual  pzoblaots  have often   to be dealt 
with«     One ha«  to n>et. with Imbolane««}  there nay be 

considerable difficili ti o*   iu oortAin a. «as  of work  te 
fiad the right HAB po*Mour«el wbii.it exooptionally good 
personnel  Height be  available  in another area. 
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Afain taking the example of India,  aee 
Tabi« 9 balo«,   the nuaber of poraon« actually engaged 

in MD work la only two par  10,000 persone against 50 
and 21 par 10,000 In OSSI and USA respectively and 36 
par 10,000 In Japan.    On ta« other hand it is as t law tad 
that the total teiantific and technical personnel in 

India ia about  18 par 10,000 parsons.    It it thus olear 
tant nobilixatlon of Ral) paraonaal aaada speeial attan- 
tion for iaplenentlng ta« BAD Progresses. 

1*9 PBBSOffXSL FBI  10,000 OF POPUtATlOK 

Gauntry 
Population 

ailllaa« 

Qualified BAD Persoaael 
fatai ila par iàòòò 

of popnlatlaa 

Belflun (19*7) 9.6 14660 15 
"Onnnda (1969) 21.1 40640 19 
Frane« ( WS) *9.2 134800 •f 
India (Wl) 950*0 95000 S 
Italy ( 1969* 53.1 «2000 • 
Japan (1970) 103.4 366900 36 
Vetherlende •Of*?) 12.6 50200 40 
Svaden O 969) ••0 16000 SO 
9 E (1968) 55.3 151000 17 
OSA (1971) 2*3.0 519OOO 31 
OSSI (1970) 242.8 92?700 3« 
Vftat 0«many(l969) 59.1 149000 25 

Sourc,   1) on Sf;atiatieal Year Book,   1968,1969,1970 *  1f)Ti 
2) National Fatta» of BAO Beeoureao by MF,   197, 
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6.% Equipaient 

The RftD »anpower  require»   th« right kind 
of équipaient in order to be able  to eoapete  in quality, 
epeed and quantity in today'*   technological  rao«.  Iran 
whan financial resource*  ara found, difficulties ara 
«fian fftead in finding th« equipment and e>at «rials 
naoaaaary.    Certain countrias hav« fivan special atten- 
tion to thia aapact in their trad« and cown«roa and 
alajoet «r«ry developing oountry needs ap«olal atten- 
tion «o thi» a»p«ct.     In th« long t«rn, howeverv  it 
a« important that ma far aa po»»ibl» and a«eea*ary, 
indig«noua aourceo ahould b« developed,    if forte to 
develop indigenous «ourcea for RAD equipment ahoald 
ga hand ia tend with tha led work. 

Talking purely ia terse of th« inveetaente 
and returne, ea« quit« often oomoa aerosa caeea where 
aa RAD organieation haa Urne to poaaeaa expensive «quin. 
a«at,   though it« RAD need» night be »uch that  tini 
•quljNMat it to be ueed 0aly occasionally.     Thua, ia 

arala« an Réfi organisation eaa haa  to c one Id or whether 
ta« raturne ay way of a f«w real uaea during th« lif« 
•f th« equipment are worthy of tha large iaveataent 
•a it car ehould a one convenience or aophiatioation ba 
sacrificed to aake It multipurpose or undergo th« in- 
coavealeace, delaya  and expeneea by going ta ovntree 
vhlah peases* these  tool« and obtain their services. 

contd.7 
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7 THE ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT  FOR 
IMPLEMENTATION 

7*1 Organi»ation 

Planning and identifying research projacta and 

finding reaourcaa by way of nan and «a tarlai a ara only 

some of the links in the  chain of RAD processing.    They 

«re like raw »ateríala which form the  input  in a factory 

where unleaa appropriate  and efficient machinery la pro- 

vided even  the  beat of raw Material a and resource» «ay 

not lead to fruitful result».    The most vital part In 

«he MS pro ce»» is,   therefore,   the  actual  philosophy, 

concept ana methodology adopted for  conducting the reeemrch 

werkt   the organisation provided for  It  and how the RAD 

•en actually work.     Further,  In any industrial RAD acti- 

vity,   the ultimate auoeeas will depend on how aotivoly 

the indue try has b*en Involved.    Industry la  the institu- 

tional vehicle by which SAD work ia reduced to technology, 

and in a continuum of chanca, brought  to a state where 

routine production of  the  article» of  trade,   oommsroe and 

defenee is achieve I.    The key to successful implementation 

of RAD effort Is the whole-hearted cooperation of the 

Industry« 

The involvement  should not,   therefore,  be merely 

In the nature of being associated with Committees or 

Councils - the involvement should be at all atagee and In 

all mattere of role van ce  to  the healthy progrese of the 

activity.     The R&D organisational  structure  should be) 

organised along such lines as to  provide representation of 

the whole  spectrum of  eeience end  technology,  drawn from 

industry,   universities   and government.     This body would 

then be available  to provide a feeling of ownership Involve« 

ment  to  each  of the  constituents and  enable a coherent 

studied   opinion on  all  matters involving RAD. 
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It  would  automatically   ••war,   that   biased  activities  are 
not   ««barked upon   and  protection  i*   provided  amainat undue 
pressures  from  wr quarter.     Tfc  could   stimulate  new  area» 
of  e«phasis  since   its   advice  would  be  her.ded  b-   the  fund- 
ing  agencios.     Last but  not   the least,   it would  pull   to- 
e-ether   the  scattered   community  of   «cieno«  and   technology 
into purposeful  activity  coward*   industrial   advancement. 

7,2 jfedlvjdual .award! 

Research  in  a »iato of mind  ~ an  attitude  of 
enquiring into,   almost dissatisfaction with,   the  present 
etata of affairs.     Much  of hutaan progreae have  come out 
of this enquiring attitude  though   che   tomptation  to hark 
hack to the oldon day?,  is never absent  from the human 
heart.     Reeearch caw be   corninetad almost anywhere and  on 

almost any problem provided  tho  necoasary pro-requisites 
ar«  available,   the siost  iaportimt and vital pre-requisite 
is undoubtedly  'the »an«,     «varythine depends primarily 
on hi« arid on hic  ooapctance;   if he   ia   one who  has  a 
apirit of logical  reasoning &nú  keeps his  oars,   «yes  and 
•ind open,   he can do rt-aearch in  any ¿Ivan  circu»stance. 
Ivan a cursory  «tudy  of  the history of  scionco  and   tech- 
nology win at o«ce show tu«t some or  the world's greatest 
discoveries,   inventions  «nd  contribution« to   scientific 
and   technological  aftvaneeneul:« have   coiae about  under 
alaost unbelievable  en viro nine« t s and   circuí»« tan ees.     What 
•attared in all   such  case;» were  the men  behind   the «reat 
achievements.     Eve«   4t>,   to  an   extent   this  enquiring  state 
of «ind  is  combined viti,   lick  -  for  fruitful   invention«   - 

aa   the inventions of Archives,   79wtcu a*iJ  Fleming  «how. 
I«   these  circumstances,   therefore,   an  individual,  no 
«attar whether he had  o   systematic   training in RAD or not, 
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caí»   soruo ti m^,**   do    menearen   r»v>   lysfs   In   vui.u,'   than   that   in   an 

orgoiiizü'i   "{diy   tíToi'vj   bui.   AL   ih   i.-lUou»   possible?   to   relate 

an   individual    r«*t»,ir<di   eí'i'ort  to   an   overall,   planning 

except   L.i   Bxcept lonul   cases. 

7 • 3 Ina $.L tut j. oil -il   Re s quieti 

in   rt-cRnf.  time «s,   howov.»r,   technological   pro&xest» 

Is  not  so rauch   a  product  of   a  sudden  discovery by  an   indi- 

vidual   ao  a  cuii^orterf  effort   ami  work  of a  team organised 

for  a   '.j'"~lí* ¡ c   objective.      Dispersed   individual   effort» 

are  g1vi.n<-  place    co  organised   efforts   pooling  the   intel- 

lectual   talent   of   i  group   of   research   workers   and   the 

material   aup;,orí    required   by   them.      Kvtan   in   auch  an 

organized  effort;   too  research has   t<->  be   bui.lt  round   the 

mon  whilst   simuj tmuieas ty  diroctin¿-  then   tnvards définit« 

need«  ;v\<i   ipwcitic  objectives.     Xu   fa,;t,   in   the advancing 

world   or  touay  caucaren   ami   d^vetopme» t,   as many other 

•¡hint.:?,   hdVM   bocunif   capital    intensive.      Therefore»    the 

st.ronf.-er  fcho   buse   m  -Mich  insti Lu tienal   research,   the 

greater  tho   «upyort  it   cai.   próvido   in   the  R&D proceas. 

The   cardinal    obj^ciiv*»   of   any  ina t i tu li on ni  research 

wouti be   to   identify   th*  problem,,   ou^A^e  R*ü raen  who have 

the ne ce a .--i i y   skill   mid   rompo tene«»  and    to   provide   the«   the 

necessary  H&ù   r.i-iUUes  integrated   with  an  appropriât« 

management   concepì.     This   could  be   achieved  by   an   industriai 

organization  ha\ in ,   its  ow   H&D unit;   by  several   industrial 

oreani/.atioi«   with   Gummon  or   essentially  common  Interest», 

Joining hand*  with   .'^vnrul   others   to   pool   the  resources 

towards   a  comuni»   H¿J estubii .SìHUOI-I ;   tin,   nwed«  of   the 

industrial   organ i ?.ation*   couid   „IäO   be   met   by   entrusting 

their   specific   probi THIS    to   orewt/aUonS   who  have   developed 

the   skill   and    t»,f   f acuities   to  e;,>t   th„   results  through 

M-.i)   ron tr,;c » An,;   My stem. 
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7'3"' £r^Í"í:5^.^!LÜ»Í!!:      Th*   iîoacral   tendency   ia 
to   think   that  an   own   rt.L>   unit  would  prévit«  ail   th*»  neces- 
sary   ÍW-D  feeding   required   by  an  industrial   organisation. 
This   is  not   so   in  most   case»,   specially  in devel oping 
countries  where   th*>   industrie» are   reiuMvily   smallar  in 
siae.      Ihe   small   industrtea   cannot,   in  «©noral,   afford 
either   to  employ MD personnel  of   the   required  calibre  or 
to  provide  R&D facilities  of  tho  required order.      Thus, 
the  own  RAO  unit»   cannot  by   thsBaelvea   be ««pected   to 
proviti«  a total   answer,   but   they would   be  extreisely valu- 
able  frosa the point of   view  of transfer of technology 
from  outside  into   th«  indu*try and  for   tran»latin«   the 
needs   of th*   indu« try   to   outsid» R*D organi .«& tiens ¡   thu», 
own RAD unit«,   however weak,   are essential,  in every  industry. 

7,3'2 Ï5iÎS25l»5î?.ÇS"£î;;»«     Every  «toverraient   in the 

world, irre»Ptictive of .it« political system, he» « re.pon« 
»ibiXity toward» KAU and would therefore have MD estsb- 
llehMenta financed by the stato. The field« jn which thi» 
is done, the slae of the R*n establishment» aid the finan- 
cial oupport provided by th« átate, vary from situation to 
situation depending upon the individual circumstances, but 
the »ocio-economic conditions and the degree of industria- 
lisation, ae indicated in Chapter 6 will greatly influence 
the extent and the form in which national NAD establish- 
ment a are developed. 

However,   it  l?  possible   to distinguish   four func- 
tional   levels   in  the   scientific and   technological   structure 
of a national   in» ti Ui ti on,     Tho first  functional   level 
involte» the   area of  pi a; m in«,   decision   and  promotion.     The 
second   level   include»  the   financing,   coordination,   and 
control   of  scientific   and   technological   research   at   the 
national  lev*-!.      Depending   on   tho   volume   ano  diversity   of 



the   sciar.tific   research r ami u c fc #»< \   in   tue   COUIIM>.   th^ae 

functions   are  «muertrtWen b\-   on«   ut   roo» «   bodi*«   whose 

spher«   of*   coip.-t^jc«    U  de termini» i   t>y   the    typ«  of   R&D  they  do 

and   »r»»oetirues  ai...o   bv   the   se.-.tor   far   who»**   support  R&D 

ac t i vi i y   i ;;   condite i: »»il. 

Che   ihíid   rmtctio»ii   level   involves   the   execution 

of research,     ih«   raaearch  is   *xrcutad   in   those  induatrli»! 

and   aciontiflc  fields   thai;   are   of airee-L   relevance   to   the 

industrial   need   In   tho  institute where   continuity  of  effort 

mû  ma^ni ttKie ut*   ¿ha   activity   justifies   coticen trat ion of 

reeeurce*   in that   »pacific   aphere. 

The fourth   function»!   level   represent reixed 

croup of  act)vi tie«*   lndib^iAtieable for   the   application  of 

ree«?arch  and   technology to development..      These  arel   (a) 

natura1   resources    aid   envi ronmmi tal   serviceaj   (b)   the  in- 

formation   ¿«»ri  doiMiia«ni.atU'ii   earvieeaf   {c)    the   *ta»di»rd 

reference   service   that deal»   with   standard»,   norma  and 

ncxmi tifie  Instrumentation   chicli   poi-form moat iaiportant 

fc«sk»   in   relation   to   tltp dependable dévolu paient al  effort t 

«no   (d)   tho extension  ATVI   Ltmovatxon snrnce  that  perforale 

the   activity of  »*amv «sin«  »£!> re ».Ute   í^r   injecting  the« 
into  production  and   service.**, 

"•"•J*^ --"-HHÎ^HïS-i^L'.r-îîo'SiÎï^antBi     The Co-oparativa 
or Aaaociational   U&D  eitnbl lahmem*   etui   ho   b*»sod  on   co- 

operation  between   lmlustrUi   unit» or  b« tvaen  a croup  of 

.ndua trial   unit«  and   the Oowmawt  of  th«   country  concerned. 

This   co-operation  at   ance   brinda   with   it   «-he  advantage   of 

poo] ing   oí   r«90urcM,    thur.  m^kin^   it   poa.tlMe   for  an  RAD 
ftstabiUll*ilL   to   b*   *»'!«   '-«>   have   relatively  mor t   powerful 

tools   oí   restore.',   awl   to  Po»ÄP9fc   relatively  higher  calibra 

«f  HAD   pcraonnet.      Moreover,   suen   co-Oj.-trativ«   i*4L>  eatab- 

liahatcnt»   cap   «tao   iunctio»   **   I i„ka   in   th«    Lranofer   Of 
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technoloiry  botween   the   own  HAD  unii*   in   the  individual 
industrial  organization  a*.d   tli«   rest   of  the national 
network of R*üf   Huch  aa Universi! i .„a,   UovoriMw.af.ol 
Institutions   etc. 

7.3.4 §5S£¿í!..»Í*2..2sntr52iMHi   any organiíed MD 

effort   today,   »cieno«  and   technology dew.vtd  a number  of 
sophisticated   tools.     The  use of   these   tools may  be   occ- 
• lonolt   nevertheless,   .von   to  meet   th«  occasional   need«* 
the  use of  these   tools  should  be  available.     In  an  H*D 
••tabllahaent   which  has  raaponsi bili ties  In a fairly   wide 
range of  activities   euch   investment»   in   specialiaod  but 
infrequently ««««»»d   tools  would   constitute  a heavy  capital 
investment   with rather  low  return...     I» «ueh CM.ee»   th« 
facilities  provided   in  such  establishment»  would  have  to 
ba  so  planned   from  the   very   beCinniu6   that   ev*ry   tool 

involving r,l«uiy  a heavy capita«   •conditure ,1*.   «a 
far as  possible,   .nade muí ti -purposed  so   that  tit«   noverai 
needs  of   the   Mt«oiishe*t   coald   be   rot  fro*   the   s»n« 
tool»   these hav» .naturally  their own   possibilité» «»d 
limitation* wiirh have   to   be  can fully we.ßhed. 

Whatever  be   the   tool»,   tUe   toolM   thenselve» 
bee**», outdated  or obsolete „ut,   ti.o,   trained  par.»«,! 
who will   bo  required   to   operate   tuo   tool  will  become  out- 
datad  unies,  constantly  under  continuing  education and 
training.     For   exawple,   lél  a  building  aai.orUla  res.arch 
instituto,   équipant   auch  as  x-ray Analytical Unit», 

tleetron  Micro-probe  Analyser,   Atomic   Absorption Spectra- 
Photo-eit.r etc.,   arc  alt   required,   but   these   tools   thesj- 
•alve.  would  become  obsolete  and  out-dated   in  course  of 

Uae unless replacel by „ewer models   incorporati.»« «ore 



...,/v. 

up-to-du t<-   LnprovetiK. !ii; ».      li     .<i    the   v tJK r  hand,    ¿pe ci al J. Ziti 

centres   for   srv_> -. L f:i .-;   iin«.aUc:;,s   ojul I   h<->   developed   to 

serve   not   only oa#.:   v.» tit   nowr ,i    i{&<)   -¿s t :ai.>i i samen t s,   tb e 

tool»   would   bti   ohtiâ   more   f'-c-quea. .1 r,    tht-y   car»   be   replaced 

aa  and   whoa   they   bo corito   cbyolcto,   HDVBJ.-   terminologies   could 

ò*  developed,    toolminai   jiBi-sonnoi   couJd   bo   coas tanti y   kept 

train*!.!.   \n   the  newer  <?p#-uial i tie*   am!   so   on.     r.von  in 

»dvanead   countrie»   it   is  not.  unusual   l'or   orso   to   rimi   in 

many  labor ixi-n:-.!• h,    tools   of  reaearch   which   m v   out~d*t«d 

and  obsoVotc  by  today's  »twidarri*.     This  will  be  more  so  in 

dovttloplng  ootmlrios  uni«»*   oar o  ib   taken  from  tti#  v«ry 

beglmilnt-   at  the   time   oi   orgoni /. L«g  HAD  ©statolisha0nts. 

?•'* Oo*!*" r:\ct   K«search 

Orgwd*ati«ns  hav#   also   rtti«mpiQi   successfully 
contracting  research  AS  in  other   fields  oi   contract,   but 

fchi»   require»   spool«!   ííkiih   in  man ,.¿wu-. . !    i»   the   managers 

of  tho   contract   h-vo   t»*t.'iaol y._>*   to   :i»vu  requires   training 

to  b»  »hi*   to   ideutiTy   and   divine   tho   problem»!    to   identi- 

fy   the   require!   skills,   and   cow^i,.: ,c«,    to determine how and 

where   a  work   waLJ   be  f,ot  c'ontf   best,   ta  ;.et   ¡;tie   wor\  dotti? 

in  pieces   ,u*d   *o   p.jb   thn   Pôsults   tc¿;fttiu»r   to  provluo   the 

•il timo to  an «ve--   i-.,   ih«   e Lient.     Th«   con  rae»,  «yatem coaid 

•i«o  be   « p*t•*.•  n.f   activity   of  any   typo   nf ÍUD  institution 

«nßaßed  in   its  own direct  afeo work  provided  the  wnmiffoawnt 
1»  geared   to   this   «ystotn. 

7 • '» Xii<LXn >C 1-1 -¿ i sc i pi ti >ary_aim  MuJ ti-di sci plinarv 

in »«any   pnrt«   «f   t.ht,  vorla,   specially   in  certain 

«Uvelnpit:-  country,,    eher o   «hth   toda»   a dichotomy in 

RAD   «or.;    the   n..ftd   io,    iMD   U   -rü,Uy  ;>lt   but   what   R&D 

instituí i OMs   prodi.-*   i,e hardly   implanted.     A detailed 
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study  of   individual  casée   leads one   to   th,,   conclusion   that 
th.L   anomoloua   situation  is   substantially due   to  either 
of  the  followxng   two   cauaes: 

(3)   Th«  RAD  problem  on which work ha» 
bee» done  was not  based  on   clearly 
identified  needs  of  th«  industry 
and   so   the   industry   ia   not   inte- 
rested   in   this  mu work; 

(b)   The  MD  problem in  of  vital   interest 
to   the  industry but   the  H&D output 
is   unacceptable  because it   is  consi- 
dered  by  the   industry   a»  academic, 
impracticable  or   uneconomical. 

«lis latter   situation  results «ainly when  uni-discipiinary 
approach ha. been adopted  on a»  i..u# whtuil r.quiPo, 8tttltl. 

disciplinary approach!  hero,   the  well  known  «tory  of the 
«»•.cription of «  hif; elephant  by  five  blind »en is an apt 
anology. 

In  the   uni-disciplttxary approach,   a ¿iven   issue 
ia  looked  at fro*  the angle  of a specialist who has hardly 
developed  a  capacity   to  appreciate   the  rest of   the   ingre- 
dient, necessary for a total   solution.     In fact,   the  cri- 
tieism by the  industria is  frequently attributable  to 
the   fact  that  those engaged  In  Hdi> have  failed   ï0  take  into 
•ecount   the   total   picture.     Whatever   the .Helpline, n.oee- 
••ry -  Physics,   chemistry,   .ath«.atic.,   material  science, 
structural   a,ohwic»,   economics,   productivity,   comfort, 

health  etc.,   have  all   to  be   »ismitaneously considered. 
*«ny of  the  breath-takinC advances  that  are  taking  pia,e 

today would  not   have been   po.eible   but   for   tui.  inter- 
disciplinary approach.     Minions  to   the   moon  and   jumbo 

J.ts have amply demonstrated  the  need   for   in t.r-dinciplinary 



«PPro::,-,;    hat    y. in.,,    ,-^x    <-x.-,. ,,,U!S   m¡,,lM    ,..,,    „rioct    the 

majority   of   naso,   ^ct^.Uy   dealt   v.th   ¡.n   developing 

conntri«.*,    .,   s,.«npL,.   r.x.m.1,   of   a   pilo    io,a,i., t. ¡ .<,„   for   un 

iridut.tri.rjj    bui lain/'    11   *i   hi,,   h-   „,.„., ... 

con sicl er«rf;   ber*;,    •>    -<*<•>> <i.¡       ...-•, 

chomiat,   «   coirei«   l-^olo^.t,    a.,d   a   aiructarai   engineer 

are   ,Xl   required   to    „ooi   ^    i.nte,Tr.Uo    thei.r   .p«ci*U».d 
Knowledge   to „»ici.s  „   COBUMOU  .,„,,   toti|i   ,OJlUO(% 

Pr°':rebs   iM   hCience   *lld    technology  ha»  become 
synonym   with   increti«,:   specialisation.      Simultaneously, 

air R&D  problem   ia  no  mor.  *  problem  of   a«  individua) 

• pedalisi   alone.     No  ma .ter,    therefore,   how  broadly   or 

narrowly   we d«,r.l,,o  „iv disciplina,   in   today's  world »ost 

•r the   industrial  N*D  i».„ea  nre  of  ^   i„t,r.d LscipUnary 

—turo.     This mean«   that   the  mene   „Cfective  way  lu  which 

tho»«   oould   be    tackled   is   by   an   inUr   -n   „ •    . 

••ulti-disciplinar.,  approach. 

7.«» 

Whatever milîhc   bl!   tae  nuture   of  ^  ^   ^ ^ 

ltah»e„t,   lt   ha3   thrcfc  aiafcinct   s(aaoa  tu  ttj|  Mft   _   ^ 

initial  stac.  *1BII   it   ls   bell .: „tttbll5noi|f   thfJ 0pcrfl.Honal 

»ta«,   when   lt   l,  .Jtabli.hod  and   at||pi|i   „^ ^ 

»O.-fbll-h^t,   unci   u..   Impl_nt,,  .„  stacai    ^ 

results  of mu  start   flow!,»-'  o„i   F, OVXli-  olu   f°l   •'•wploaiwi tati on.     The 
pn.ilosoph*.'   ¿un}   concent   nr   „. 

these   H&u  eÊtabliiîmeat-.   will   • •«.* .    . '-m..uw.   will   ueter.iune    the   course   they 
tak«  and   thn   contributions   1¡,P 

:   «inke   toward«,   the   objectives. 

»tat.   „,»*,   is   «,.   caa„  vith  -ai|y   acv#i 
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7-6-1 i'Jiíí-iL.Sta^í   Tho   «»labt = &hment   or   the   RAD 

Contre   L,   approved  and   things   <;et  mov.n,,.      A  Pi.uillin. 

Officer   or   a   Director   i,   appointai   tot-.eth   r   with   tl./ 

»o«..ary „d^i^rnive   «id   todmical   p«^«,,, , .      Thp 

Project   report,   pXans,   „ti.atoaf   pro,«.   „re  approved, 

Stalls   are   worked   out   and   tu,   exocu^on   start».      So„o 
staff  are  sent   to   otfier   or-p mi * .t ; ,-, ,^ «guu/.itions   or overseas   for 
tr„i„inç,   everyonc. connectod „iMi   tht!  Mü „t.Mlsh-Biit 

i»   hl«..ly J.votod   ana   e,.t;.uaIa.tLc.      Wo   .t.ff   ar.   »11 
dedicateci.     The   buliri in»,  ~„ 

ana   in.tr«,t.  arc   in.taUed.     At   tllls  „^   ^  ^^ 
il.h.ent   rimI.  00   shorti(;;e   M.  fun;l8i   no  tllrfleulUe< 

•ta«   appointant.,   „o dlftiMui,5   tn  e.t.iB(s  .quiJÄ.nt 

•te,   and  G.u,rul,y   th.rt.  t. no  ,ub»ti41lti,a   lnterlcr.nc# 

fro«,  the   attornia truti ve  or   riIwllcUi   h„irarchy   ,„   „,. 

Pr.«re...     The   1,1«,!   l,lv..t»„.t.   .„ hlmvv .„,„  t„. 
operating co« ta are mail, 

7.6.2       SHEaîiSMi.!iaai   Th. t„»tit..,t«, i. ,<taMW- 
tù.   rati. „   cupltal  illv..tment   to  opi!I,lUonaJl   mKMammm 

b»oo»8 .ucn i„. .llle. thire llre no „^ buiiainKs to be 

built   and  no  more   c<I,tlv oqulp.elU   to   ^  in,taUod)   ^ 

•taff „ould havo  rotllrnn„   ,f ur   triitn.i(; and   „^ 

would h.„ beB„ ..tabilah<äd witll   ,„,„ ^ ^^ 

op„rati„e c«e cr!lüuallv b.•.  «,„  „., „.,„.»„,  „„.,. 
«•ration,   wher. relative  0Hí.HI' 
wh_t. oiativo   p.ioriu,,»  „tart  B.tti..e quo.Uonn«i. 
— tur an it«.  ...   lm mor„  iKportaat  OJ, m  ^  ,y,   ^ 

«  <•».     Thing. are „ot  „ ,mootli as   they Mre but WD ^ta 

«v.. on  b„Ciluso   the mltlm.lasra MI| ^^ 

Unites   In   th©   staff. 

7*0.3 Implementation  St =u-a:     Thl.   i* *     + 
««»«   BAH  ÌZlbV     Thi»   i« a   »tage   at   which 
•oae   R&D  reunite  start  flovir,^       T*K       ^ 
sta*a  fW   •,       4 llowine.     Thx«   bono««,  the  crucial 
•U*.  for   toe   juatificatxon of   the   existence of  the 



Ins ti tut Jon. .foro    .'••   i'iuv   ^.t'^-b   rr,o¡. f;ii t uni   tturo   ia   a 

irreal    5¡a(v.t"ijii:   in    ».,.«   .•» t   uv>i,ii>::t   JU«J    oi>n   equcii    continue«) 

snpport;    tn«    or^ iii!''itiM   , . t .^   w*r\ '.eneü,      im«    to   lo>s   of 

enthusiasm   Dy    t'auso   v-.. r y   ;v;(>i;cie.i   win eil   h.j'e    r;jn .'; t i tu te<i 

the   TI&U   «*;5t.ai> i i shme u L,    i r«:,i.L/o   a •. i, '.«»ita   ari-   hampered   und 

«i i.»oouru<;»?TH"ì t    j.a<1    í'ruíl.rat: >;t   start.-,       A   vicious   circle 

sets,in   um!   it   would   Lo   i cipe »;> ibi t    to   pn ¿s   on   anything 

to   tiic   indulti y   not   only  ''ecaiise   it hub   nothing   to   pass   on 

bat   alno  litt can * o   it   has   for fetten    that    »'    was   for   this 

v#ry   ptu'posu   tli 11   ti.*   in¿titii¡.J.3n   wa^   irt  up. 

7»6«*» £êED^?xi-°«èl   -^i l;W'-t i oui   Quito   of;, «a   this   puva- 

d*»xic*il   8icu,»tio,i   i»   fxplaiïiid  avay as  dut«   to   lack  of 

resource»,     This  could   .»urel>   not   be   the   reaaori   since 

plenty  of   resources»  v»re   available   to   start   vifch.      The 

carditi!».!   issup   i»   tli.it  nmr«   investment   of  money  is»   not 

sufficient   for   the   dovolopoien t  of   science  ami   technology. 

Continued   ea thus*ias:¡¡,   s'ljvort   ana   vigilene»   aro   equally 

necessary   us  otherwise   i rre «»pec t i v©   of   the   type   of   Rail 

establishment    it   woilU   bicone   an   object   of   »-id i cui e   or 

ut   best   a   »Wow-piec*». 

7.7 The;  Conçoit of Mafiai;«w»int  of  l«?u 

Wkâ 'ieiiiaii.is  rationality  oad   flexibility.      There 

should   be   no   attempt   to   replace   quality   by   quantity 

Vhilat   tiler e   in   nothing   vrtm*   in   trying   to   pi-«-ss   for  »ore 

quantity   a»  long   sv   the   quality   is  not   likely  to   suffer. 

The   concept  of «nm t^eun-i» ,    AS   a  vital   factor   for  the   success 

of   mtiy   tu» 11 tu i i on al   research. 

Orgai'i c conflicts ari.-«»» as* a result of the appli- 

cation to !<*!> 3-HtibJ ii>hwients, the »am? rules ami procedures 

which   have   been   design»*!   for   administrative   or   production 



->>- 

service«;,     Mma-;.    ti«;     f>mcti   ms    .* ¡     ¡hu    Latter 

dUfrr*.«at    i'roi.i   ti toa e   requiicn   far   «-. ,Cn. i ;.l 1 >   creai ivo 

wgrk   l'ert.iiniii;;   to    t!u-   '•...•;,•*• r .       r»i«   <»m.j.,ri i 

confi i-tu   O' - ur   foi    tw   rtì.uMi». 

. 4." * •   ver ' 

01    or(;uiiio 

The   rirfet   oí    ti.« we   ia   th.. •    v..-rv  orten   a   pyramidal 

or  vertical   »truc turo,   a  ri.-.id   he trarci; cai    sot-uj, based 

on  rank,    is*   Imposed   on   an  J4&¿)   «•» Cubi i*hoi^nt.      This   is   the 

typical   organizational   forn   lor   {¡overnn.-ut   agencies   but   it 

is  not   Uu.   mu»t   suitable   for   ;»   roteorcii   centre.      Much   wore 

rutins  for   th*»  latter   Is  a  horizontal   t>p*.   oí   organization 

or  a   pyramidal,   «trucfur«.  with   a   br.Md  b..he  «aJ   L:.ttio 

height.     TJii»  allows   lor naxinu-.*  ..orawunication  hotweun oil 

lovels  of   staff   pat tir. i pat... n^   in   the   LUtii and   especially 

between   the   recrut  graduato  newly   recruited   to   the  centre 

«id   the  »o^t   senior   r*»»mrcher. 

The  vertical  pyramidal   structure   is  generally 

aeeowpaniod   by  a   somtM/hafc   rigid   «¿tel   bumucratic   system  of 

promotion,   ill~a<Japtca   to   the   recognition  of w«rit«  In   HAU 

work,   «here   anyon«   who   po^c6ä«8   creative ability   and   know» 

how   to   conduct  W.Ü  i »   hin   own   chief,   regardless   of  affe, 

»«niorir.;,,   personal   cfi: r i or   temperament,     h oreover,   the 

appointment   of  stair  m   the   pyramidal   typt-   of  organization 

doe»  not  otten   have   the  fluxlbility   that  i,ü   needed  for  K&O 

in  that   it   presuppone ¿* entry   ,t   the   lowest  cradej    this 

beeoaee  a   serious  obstacle   when   xt   i„ desired   to   engage  a 

brilliant   r««eaxclier  who  U   *till   v«r>   youn^  or without 

« lone  liât   of achiöv,m,,;ts   to  hU   credit.     The   pyramidal 

structure «my,   by definition,  «ivo  riue  to  tin,  «net seriou» 

quantity  versu.   quality   conflict   possible.      When   such  a 

thine  happens,   tin«   be»t minds  of   the   centre   leave   it  in 

««arch  of  another orCai»Uation  dir.-ctud  with   «ore   talent 
awl  ability. 



I. he     .   .>;•'..! j    '•;•<  ,:<J       :.o::.r'il'     .'''.'    u .';,.'. i     C    " 'Jii !   I i ft    i •' 

in    ein-   fiilv:;   •-.<!  <   M',u;   iU"iih    ;. i i ;      ' > v' ( - a • '    ti • (j    ¡venorai 

•••'itninib tr ;i L i «¡¡i   «u-l    in    ; ueh    Uiurs   ¡I¡J    ti..Pf   cardü   arici   attund- 

a..co   cl'cci -i i    '.. sic-   fi., r-y    lA<"¡     '"XL1-    :"o,\t:- t'.ve,    tiu    luav?;   aitci 

va citi or)   lor.,    i>i :-> t.ruo t Lotus    ior    th¡>   tiMji.SMissiou   Ol    mcrao- 

raaüa   jr<d   *dr' í."-¡'OíWCM(:P,    ! cerni í.WLí:    prooodures,    procurt- 

•«e;i**.   prvotidur«:.,    -U.Kì I v,íüí;   ¡Toccdiiroi,    n?Locttiou,    u»e   and 

control   oí   run-'.*   j"o'    iovs-j tuion t.,   Im.LLJin^-,,    equipment   and 

opei a nn¡;   f.o:*t¿.»      Instances   ar"  not.   uncommon   whor<,-   in  an 

iiliD   ««tubi i alun«-.: t    tí., r*'   is    ;• ..triplo   pro vi.- Lor»   oí'   rill   thf   tnoat 

'•Oritlv   l t«iiü   iKciìeiJ   fur   u.   re»e;u'c¡,   [/.¡-.iiut   -   ilie   equtptatmt, 

Ou.   m«n   ru ni   ilio   huilait»;*,»   -   but   tlu-r«.    is  an   extrem*-;  diffi- 

ciilty   Lo    titj   aiü.iJ L   em'a   to   multi:   Lho«   wo ri-    and   so   not   only 

the   research   is   not   under t.. uknu  or   .slowed  dovi   if"   it   i» 

already   on   band,   but.   .-\i..o    tlv   essentiel   componen--   -   th« 

ff icaj -{-.he r   -   hiuisfii    tmçvmtH  dßinora i i z«d    i/id   deteriorate». 

To   hit.   r.îLioîiiii    mj.nd,    for   which   roaí-on   ho   Wis  «r4{;,i,*ed   in 

WSílif   it   i..   deoply  incomprohoní: i bit.-   that   hu.'je   íMVQ » tinent» 

ha Vf-   boe.i   madn   w'dci?   cannot   b     iva   tu   use   £tx'   x.int   oí" 

r id i culo i*-. .1 y   ¡-an ni I   M jms, 

Walls!    pi ovia J si.",    for   tin-   rational i lie»   and 

fi o.», llii li t. i.o'-*i    «í   ;;;ood   íi¿,b   m a)a.>;emi.'ii t   should   al^o   proviti© 

fov   «4  U.úHIíC-:    hiUj^t'üLion   o.   all   I;,ö   faculties   so   a»   to 

direct   tuen,   toward-,   objective   fu ì t "t. I. HK: J t ! ,   simultaneously 

oxorcj si it,-    tilts   m: cessar y  miu,;',' »an out   control ;,   in   .-appropriât« 

me a sa r e   a t    • p¡ > i o pi- ¡..» î •„•   or t J» t.-.-.. 

T.8 Mri.tr.ix  óya i-ctK ,lj_l__.|ff>ü Mfin^;;otnent 

7.^.î in   orüci    Ui e í ' Tu : ,;   to    tran..-. Torn   those   concept» 

iato     pr.tO»   Í •- il     prn|U-,.-Ìi,lO;^.t     it     A..-,    e.MsCitiul      to     fjiVR 

HioivjH    to    l'.e   man..,-, cur:.> !.    -tructujT.      Tho   matrix   aystem 



or    AKU   w.uia'  fi.icji t    p»-T-*i- : -:    p4ov.i.   .    t, ,     :.,0,. ;    •. ••,      . , ,,,. . 

moan-   -, f   t r.mv r-, «:,.„••   tu,-   ,VV,   .:o...;,.«*    „.m   Pr.,Ct, c. 

7.».2 in    tie   natri*   -^tew,    ttlt.   ordinati..,»   , ...   divided 

fox-   convertie.. ..c   i.f  rtoiuijiiun.,,0.1    u>.u   niai» a. •««u. n t ,   int<j 
ÜiV1*10"3   b-lî*,î'1   et'xnl'.aiy   *.»   t »,«   .lii'j'f,,,,,   .jl;,CipUn(;b 

involved   ir,   o.»   oríi.-.i.i/^t.iuu.      Th..   ob.u-ctivr   m    the»«. 

Divi.ion*   MfcuuM   r.o«c^7ta..My   :.„   tu   prov1(jB   me|ltlic,   ln 

kftovU'1"   a,,d    »^•••ici.„ry    in   —rvt,,,   vl.i,^   c ,„   t„.   maflf? 

use  or  for   tackling  th.-   „v^  ,1   M„Ätou*   which   for,«  ,..-,rt 

or   tho  Objective   fulmini    of   Ut-   HAU  orr*niÄ.,tin«.     The 

responsibility   of   the   Chi.,r   T   tu,   j|viÄ1«,   wt l »   th,r,foro 

be   to  »,:c   tí.     men,  i^t-rh,!.,   Jmj   thr,  fnot.*!y   including 

tue   o.jui peoni,   aal   racilitLo.   r.-ialín,    te   the   dieciplinü 

wit!,    the   a^istori^   of   th«.    toü-nic«!,   Unu.iciûi   and 

adaijii.trativ«   controls  as>   arc   conducive   to   n  healthy ami 

progredivo  «.•maceaumt   wi til   a   vi„w   to  waking   th.-   Division 

•  poveri,U   tool   i„   th* givtm  divinine  «nd  a   tool  „hico 

will   «t  au   ti«««   »Hî   ready   with   latest  »cioac«   and   tech- 

nology   to   oponte   on   a  Civen   subject.     Th«   Division,   thea- 

••ivo.  do not   ,a    :e.t(:r Û   a,Ui   in   concept  doal    with  any i«U> 
problems. 

7.0.3 To   deal   wUh   the   HAD   probi«,*,   a   Separate   set 
of  iHD  groups   are   PiUbUflh,j   whose   objectives   are  to 

achieve   the  maxima  useful   and   pr^matic  results  at 
«iniaum  co*t   ln   th,;   ,ll0rtÄst   pOSHibie  timR n|u|   jn any 

caso   within   the   fixed   Urtíot»   of   co.t  ano    time.      The 

groups   or.t(!Ä   aro  formed   by   dr«*iu,.   personnel   fro«, tbo 

various   Divisions  of  «poolali*od discipline*.      The  r«s- 

ponsibiltt>   of   the   Chief  of   the   Group of   R*U  wilt   bo   to 

•«nac« w*n,  material,, „nd  mo«e>   relating   to   t;.e   particular 

MD  croup  • seated   by  such   technical,   financial   and 
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,»X-0. ,!".•..,;   V :,.'•    :<    .«.•-.<..•.•.       •,»:•'• '       S-..    •-       f.- 0/-.î,l'r-l.iU:      f'a I   ;    ¡   LI1M t I 

of    tir.     'I '  -;.-. ; . i  .    w .  ' .      va • ! . •       •   :<     , ' t \> ;i; •    :.:      ri.  • r»/«vl. 

7. H, h \   .;-p-,.'..il     ».-ri   ".    '.:>•..   ;u.-;) M -.¡LILWIU. t.   «¡iti    CM.-« 

roiit-«:fU,   t.'í.íij-i      .!•.... t .JJI '• ", . •• '< i _.    '/Si   wli.i    ,i   iì'.w   aa<!   i-ir.i'   indu1-.- 

trial,   re:.!'.,   f'..    i"..t:     • >•     La     t  a <„ vcJ op ; a;;   country   is   adopt- 

irt(:   i«>   ¡'Ufi,   -Mi   >'-I,"'Tï'     '   (kit.;:.-   r,Z   s).       aine«»   + !u:   chart   is 

»«.vif   (íxpLji'itoj , ,    i',    j..:    avi : ioirm   iir^ff   t-J   ment, t oí',   tila t. 

tii»;   cone«"*    Lu<. xr i ! ml    ü¡   L'io  ci<irr.   i«   '.o   brin^.   .»11   tí»e 

uoaij'Oïion t      oí    !{<v:;  niuf"»... ;um» .1 i-   in',o   ai;   or':»rl>   alT;in¿emeii t 

cl*»arly   ü,"f; c i í \ j iií,   H \.;L    t *•   psn(¡i: * <*••!   in   räch   activity   con ci < 

lila! u'.;:   f-i'«J    s.*:» ' i t a *, j or;.      TUe   riiart   i-naMm,»-. l *.*!:•>   tîie   baia» 

atxi    tu t ^;'.i tifni • 

7. '* 

shc*ultl«rv--'t   *,<•!,    t'.f    r^fliousii.iii tv   of   uiattíJ.íOifon i.   of   ¡in   RAF) 

». sttili'isl.ii. >!'.    1,-.    :*t***!>." ":-    tli«-    «i'jíit    t. oía ¡»à i ca to«:l   «tn i    oiicroW!» 

on»,   «•*-  alt   v     • „a i i    J    t.-iît't     «   qui >;r   contrary   to   tí¿ í»   belter 

vhicü   ?',.,,!>;%    >,< • .,-,li-     in   «Mlü-r   ;y;;. í-   yj'  K,fiv,i;i'i;;l   üoai uons 

til» i íJ , 

'/•'*•-- !**"..*;,?• "*'.-rf'J .-;•." _ Ï -:í S -.-2 S _' L i. «.'*.: ;¿'.l .1 u lì C 3 !      -LB   ^í'^'-'i   to  ¿yet 

a   iru«  |it't':»¡(i<, tj -.'«-.  ui'   UM.»   rsmsj}. vt!f.,s   oí'  j'v.seH» eli   mad   develop» 

men i,   iaivtt.fr.-i   tai"    *i • o.i ¡ <1   .,ul   .;oa.i ina   on?'s   attention   only 

to   tj--   ttjchuaio.  i -> •.   in   the   scii'iuu-baieit   Industríaos   who*c 

ca*r*   ?•,    -j & ¡lar   t->   u^t   oi    Lac  tuitiva   in,,.:i;.,;eï-   of   ait   air- 

craft   w.iiiui'u'tur'B;-    •...ii¿::.i;y,    t' e    wtyl*   director   Of   a   fashion 

I.«ubi!   or   t i.»     a r   tift- ctMf   ai    a   rubi i.siiìa, ;   iiauav.       Hi«   infitt- 

ane«   in   *••».,-!    •••    ih« — c   «-uiicv,    i*>   dirt'.-tly   '.ir.p«-mie»*L   on   tut 

IMRC-K.'lc   .m'.   f'<:    i *    . •.* t .1   ta   i>n/!3-'itti   tit..-   ¡Jia.j.:ct(t   Jor   tbt* 

I'U tail «. , 
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While   tho   production  manarer'«   field   is   essen- 
tially a   combination   of applied   technology   and   man^em.mt. 
methodology desired   lor  ami   concerned  with  a Kiven  set 
of  output»,   the   rcs^rch monger  hua   to   take   into  account 
»iamltaneoualy   a   cewpiex   »et   of   pangue tors.     ,ie  ha»   to 

work  with   thinker,   and  inventors   whoso brain  power i» more 
«o*ent  t.m.i brawn  or  endurance   and   whoso  work pattern» are 
not  predictable,   i„t  aloue  controllable  or »eaaurablef 
they  are  (,uite  often   snail-«ovine,   even  »tatie   !     He ha* 

not  only  to be   familiar with   technique* of »ana¿;e*0nt 
required  for  t io   proper running  of  his  technical  organi.a- 

tien .piewiv  in  rotation   to   the   supporti»,.; level  of  »tafr 
hut  he .houid  Jctiow  the  .p^i   technique»   for   the »ana^- 
»«it  of intellectual*.    To be able  to  produce r.»ult» " 
worthy of adoption   tn  practice,   the reeearch «aunger .hould 
acquaint hi-.elf wit»»  the  knowledge of the »arkot a« well 
•• «' the production ••thodolo^y,   aod  he ha» to be eon- 
ciou, of the «acia,,«  muì .aUrlttl   co#tt#     Ab#w  ^   ^^ 

he »met know that within tne organisation he  1. protaiSe*i»fc 
of ehw»c.  Wld   thttt every chu^e brine «iti.  it a .erlee of 
reaction» having great i*p«ct on htwan relation..    i„ 
•rd.r  to ßet  the  best r.euiti,,   the hori*»« of a  re.earch 
«•««¿.or ha» to be  wider and hi»  approach and »trategy 
rather worked out  cloaer than  tho«  of a production «anacer. 

7,9,3 Ç2fi-52»2«èîi?î»S;»*     Brinsin« hoewj  the   coat- 
eonociouie.» of a«  option in a re.earch  orgmiaatio« ir» 
•  «WMXicated  Job.     Neverth«i«S8,   a tf0od »»«^«r he. get  to 
have  data of oe»t  analy.i»,   to  be  «4,1e  to  take appropriate 
deeieion» m*d  #„.lir. thrtt tho researei output 4# obtain#d 

at  the ainimun possible eet»t. 

7,9,i| fcítíSÍ.SÍJÍÍALÍS!*«     Inier-diaeiplinary approach 
initia tel y brine«   in   the   que.tion   of  tea«  work  and  the 
tea« work  brin,,»  in  problem*  r*l Mti * ,   +» - ~ t     * ^       iBHI*  rei.»txii-   to «anu&eKcnt  of 
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humaa   bein^,    sp«.'Ci.jL¡\   ci    ti.oj«   vii;»    ire   spec¡ il i i ta.      A 

Pescar "h  f¡anat;er   hu „.   to   C'.íOüSO   artü   üevt top   a   pi o per   team 

of   sp.ici.ti l;s t s   ¿tía   ue¡    í,tM::..   sf»t   lo    i  common  tfo.il.      A 

Heaear^h  Manager  h-.?,   fco   huvr    outstaacHu;;   and   originai 

attainment .,   creativi-   abili tins   to   be   able   to   hanJi e   tap 

.'«vor,..!   probi«*».    ;w<J   qualities   to   win   true   r©f*pr.ct   fco  his 

leadership  ¿rota   tUt>   very  intelligent   people  ht»  works  with 

ua  well   an   t'ro.ii   ih*;   supporting   ^taii'  who «i¿';ht  not  be 

intellectuals   in   ine   leas«   applied   to   \<.va personnel. 

conta.Ö 
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8 THE   PROCESS ,0F JTA^ÍU, Wü_gfiS JËAJCCH   PRO J BCTO 

8•1 Sya t orna tic   Proç bdura 

Havinc   Jtlejitifi,  I   s.i>«.:irj..;   Tonoarch   Project» 

«nd having   aasigued   rxl;,t.. v*  pHoiuies   and  having 

secured an  establishment  with   th* U3c«^«ary  organiza- 

tion ami aanag»ment,   attention  t»   nev oui led  for  to  the 

exact  procos»   of  taciuin,~   thoae  project«.     K&D  today la 

no more a tamttor  of   »hit  end mia» « .     Whilst   'hit and 

•ias«   math ori»  night  o ;cd«i omvljy   «íve  substantial re- 

suit»   because   the  projects   h.;ve   be«n  arcldently  hit 

rightly,  afctoejpt»  ure  often  .-lude   to  continuo with the 

hit and atlaa method  for  tb«  «imple  roruon   that  follow- 

ing a systematic   procedile  vmiki involve  nom« aelf- 

dlscipline and  posa ibi y som© hard  planning  and work. 

There  ara many   XnbtHnt&i,  where M%D hu*   been   embarked 

upon without  a  prono.- review of   the preatnt   state of 

knowledge and  ocn«enuencly   reacum»  njid efforts have 

Cono  in direction*   from which  tiioy  emiri have bean 

aaaily saved.     Coatry *j.xperirieutaJ  work has   baan carried 

ant without  prepari y designing  it  ai-d  without having an 

eye on how  the  results   or &Jth  experiment*  would be 

analy.ed to arrive «t  tangible conclusion».     A ayate- 

»stio drill   i»   thei-afoie liocosa&ry for  achieving aaxisaia 

rosult. in Institutional ra> «oik.    The following steps 

•re suggested as   a general  guideline.   'Though  theso 

• top«  «re sitople   and  well-known,   it  is  by  short-circuiting 

then that one  often gat»  into difficulties  and waatage 

Of resources   aud  efforts.     Hence-  a re-uaphaals  and a 

restatement  of   those  a tepe   «re  accessary. 

Stop  1 fitatemont  of  the  Research Project  ard Ita 
Purpoe*   «nd  a  Brief Revio* of   the   íía9ic 

Principles   of  the  Science and  Technology 
of   the  Sabjec c 

Step 2 Formulation  of   a  Comprehensivo Bibliography 
on   tb«   subject  relating   to   iho  Project 
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S t o p 3 

Step '* 

Step 5 

Stop 6 

Step 7 

Step 8 

Star p 

St<»p 10 

Step 11 

Step  12 

4   Cruica)   Pt^io»   ami   Survey   of   the   Existing 
Knov-ied-e   -   in  ?¡o!.l<   Th<  vrv   and   Practice 

Dftern-inr.üu'i   ->f   thr   Ar-ias   where  Lacuna  Exists 
or   Ktiowj o<f>-;«t   i f.   fnsof, .'. ci "n. t 

Tdcnt.! .'•Jo;<ti.-'r!i  and   ¿el   ction   of  Spocifie  Prob- 
•°-s  vh.i r.h  S:»OMU   îu   looked   into 

Ana J. y al*   oí   *iio  Problem  and   Design  of   Experi- 
ment c 

Ex »-»ori no n ta ;; i. .va 

Aîia.lys.ift   evi'   Hi-su.lt?; 

tìù.evìu««*3 on  -Vf ¡ïo.,ui   s   and   Conclusion» 

U e c o nari e n d a t X.-« ¡x\ 

Appropriti te  Communi; ai: i on   of   the Aßcontmenda- 
fciùtì^i   and 

Guidanti   arid  AMììÌS : ance  in   the  Translation 
of   !*t»Cirt£.'fni*r!fJutiomf   int«  Practica 

Though  tho  stop*  bava  bee-i   indicated  »epa rat sly, 
in practice  sou« of  the steps  could,   on the tin« seal«, be 
overlapping but conceptually  ox,«  3hould  k*ep in  view clear- 
ly   the   purpose  and différence   in the   steps. 

B.2 ®¿&J^£~S^tj•,Lj>2L..Met.hoda   of  Testing  and 
the   feattng  Kquipwert 

The  adoptier»  of »tandero methods  of testing «ad 
the use  of properly  calibrated  •culpo»** are esaenfcial pro- 
reqoisii^   r«r dependability   nnd  reproducibility  of  the 
result»,   which  i,   the  ««enee   of quality  control   it, the 
«poriswntai   frogra»^       !iiAa>   instance»   «re available 
where teat  reports   un  Identica!   specimens  in lh«   sane 

laboratory  as   «oil   us   test  report« on  the  same  »aterial 
from  two  laboratori*«,  haro differed  considerably leading 

tr.  etroa.««   eoncJu-ion..     Oifferences   in w<uU.   of teat, 
carried  out  by differ.ut P.r,o«s   in  the   aa*e laboratory 

vith  the   .a.,   oquipiont   or Cifforoncoo   iu  resulto   of  test« 
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carriod out   in   Ufforont   laboratori«,  may  be   attributo* 
to   on«  or ¡nor«   or  th*   following   factors* 

(a) Differences   in  the   accuracy  of   the 
tesi mg  apparatus   or   équipaient, 

(b) Differences  in th*  quality   of Mate- 
rial«  asma  as standard references, 

(c) »iff«ronces  in  the  sktllo   of  the 
operators   engaged i«  tenting,   and 

(d) Bifferencoo  in  the   environmental 
conditions  specially i» toteperatur. 
and huwldity. 

«aob  of th.  above factor,  requir. cartful atten- 
tion wUb a vi.* to eliminating  th., cauoe. re.poo.ibi. f.r 

the difference,  and auch a proco., of eJi.la*tio« vll*  b. 
stioeesaful   if a   suitablo quality control  .y.toa 4.  iwil. 
»bio m the mo establishment.     To achi.v. this,   the rollo». 
im Mtivltlo«  m,st bo  a part of th. Quality Control *•**!•• 
ia tho oitabiiohaenti 

(«)   Calibration of apparatila  and  «Guip- 
aient uaod in testing 

(b) Traini«* of personnel  engaged la 
-ÏÎÎ ?s *2 timi th** •d°i>t »t»na*r* wotfaod.   of  teet at ali stagosf 

(c) IÍ»« of ai^ndard reference «at eri ale 
for tea tin ^{  and 

(d) Hoaôarch  in the «othod» of  tee tin« 
either to improve  the esistine net h ode 

mothod*. 

¥hHai  conceptually tho quality control activity 
haa  to be visualised a*  an independent octivity of an RàD 
oatoblühnont,   whether  it  could be incorporated into  tao 
division, intended for  th. „oraal  working in  the e.t.bli.«- 
•ont  or a. a  sparate division,   »ill  depend upon th. nmtoro 
and  size of  the   BAD eetablisfamont. 
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8.3 ÍAHíü^II*- 
cSì*L- »''•i.'ii- ¿s 

On ta«   Pi-^r.,^..   of  muy M,D »»tablishwenta 

• t«Äd   todAy  project,,    „uicl    iu.-*   UM,   aoan   tù«   l.!ftftt   of 

th. day for  over   a   «»cad«,   the r..   ar,  projets    >n  which 

th«  »ipondltur»  incu.-rrd   *;,:.*„r,   to h*vo   bteoii nobody«. 

bu«i«o»S.     y*ii?,    >n. wbtelîi    tJero  should   ou  ,ufficl.at 

fl.xlbi.Uty  ì;   boti»   i-Lw-   ..,u'  c.>::tf   »,••*•>-   r,eM,rh pro- 

J#ct   haa   to Pïo«r^«3  ««IH m c*xèai» dorinod  «est   Urgtt. 
Both   th«  co.t  and   ;t^   ta^    3   bw   io  b„   vork((d  ^  ^ 

b#.t   M   th*   l«ly,i,   of   th»   iniUul   dutu   would  po»it. 

todoavour*.  ,*H»Uld b. »ad*  by  *n  oonîT^d  to k.„p to 

ti»..o   tarots»  but   i*  vjw  „f  th* varv natur#  of   wtal|| 

»M» project»  it *Ry not  alvoy«  b* powlbi«   to  »tiob to 

tho«.     OB INL oco«»lon whon it   i,  f«ar#d   that  t||M# 

t«r«ot» M ant  }ikmly   tu be Adh0r&4  t0f   a   t8oro|ifÄ 

»«rutáay »liottid bt. «*ds «o«J w»ii.d t*re.t»   •,ubU,h#d. 
Thl*  1.  tho  lurtit w*,y  i« *hloh  th.  mnt±Tm  tmmm c<mW 

h« -d. co«.«**,,,  m   rho«o cutttroili^ f^tor*.     A dol.y 

1» th.  fulritaut  of a •.«•or.ii Projet  could  ro.uit i» 

tfcolr boeo«iB|r irr.l.rfc«t  in th. eonf.it  of  th« «mpid 

»dvanc^Dt.  ti,*  varld s«tKl»t h*v„ *ehi*voä or th« 

iadu.try oould ï,**. ad***c»d *y tiHsll b.yead   ^ ^^ 

• 4 whioh ¿h*.. r#.alt« «ould h*  useful  to  it. 

b.ro 1.  th^r"V#1 *  ' POint Wh,Ch Äh0Ui£i b- •»—*•••* 

J^l     T    ~ Hh° XOVeWtft *" *••"*"*•   •**•«•"* Will »M should uk for rot ITA«  win   u w- 

m  MUlt °f  FM*r*h-      îfc   *•   -t   i^r^.ÄUy  tbot  tbi. 
*».0tlon i.  «m„M mvmy  hy m  ^^ ôf ^^     ^ 

ftro i« pursuit  of  truth-,   -ib^iio!«..!   tÄ  ,. 

oquot»d   to r# turna %   aB,¿ eo  ...       i#.       . 

Ni»lii««s,   «looarrto  activity   »»ould iui^ caaiii  ta  tt     . _/ 

• till  ion« lore *go »»xcopt   ro-  th,..    •. ^^ 
<«*   ,,      . thw  vfao o*n afford thla iBtollocttmi  pl#ÄÄar## 

ora lIl*• 
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0,4 Hpnitorliy   th.   Pro^i-«,_. 

«vary BAD •anago.ant  would «»••  to Monitor 
I«. proitr.a. of .ach raa.aroh projet,     it,« «ouitorin« 
1. «.coaaary not  only to ka.p track and chaaa  tho pro- 
gra.. out alao  to d.fmin.  th. apoCifie probi«, facd 
durine th. cour.,,   bottl.n.ck.  .xpari.ncd with . r±m* 
to «.ttin* oror th.«.    P.riodic di.eua.loa. withla *. 

grot*, on th. b..i. of d.finitiv. r.porta ar. th.r.f.r. 
»•ca.a.ry for .»mbU0ß . «yi»to«itic ravi.„ to bo .ad.. 
Standard prof.««, ha*, to b. d..!*».*» . t«m *** 
It bain« »,â#d ia « laff# iadl|#trial rwmh lmtgMm 

iatall. i. r.producd in Appaiti* IV (***. T0) M „, 

M«PU.    ÎH. p.riodielty of th. ^ ^u ^tur^tr 
dopand on ..v.,»i parwa.t.r. but by way .f ow«p*. 
acain. it .i«ht b. mmtl<m.d that i« tu. «p*.,,!«***.* 
vhoa. pro fona ia illuatratod in ¿ppaadlx IT,  tbo *a* 
•*•» i. do». .v.ry ^„tb.    fc^rt^ hmm mhm tBmt 

•uota • ra^^r .aab!.. .acuri«* tt#t o«ly . tmiw pra«ra.. 
*" loo oiarif!.. tho diruti.«, and id... i« ^n» 
t© « (Iran probla«. 
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** • 1 'S.ÏÏJLJùF. * n' ^pif ?-. 

li    Mí L   thnt.   h.,s   bc»eu   s«i.rl   above   is,   »trictly 

followed,   implementation  should  not  normally offer  any 

difficulty!   the  out com«   of   th«,   WOric   should b«: by  itself   « 

implement*bla.      Since   th«   proceises  of   technological 

forecasting   the   proce.se»  of  identification  and   planning 

of  tli«  R«s*aich Projects,   the   procès*,*«   relatif  to orga- 

nisation   an«!   ««naa.ift.it   would   all   have  had   the   closest 

involvement   of  the   industry,   tue   solution  of any research 

problem should  automatically «tea«   fulfilling « ne«d of  the 

industry ;   thus   there should   be  no difficulty in  i»ple»«nt- 

±ng the  research finding»  provided  a  proper  system for 

transfer  of   technology  exist*.     Tí.«  results  of  the  investi- 

gation* havir^  been  ensured  as bein«  not   purely  acadenic 

by  inter-discipltnary   approach  end   by having   taken   into 

oonildcraUrtn «j.i   the   parameters   that  an   industrial under- 

taking would   be   interested   i«,   the  findings  become imple- 

••Htable  quanti.tetvtiy  «leo.     tr  engineerlni; in its correct 

»•nee has   to  be   an  effective   tool   for   the,   conversion  of 

»vailable  resources  into Meaningful  and   concrete wealth 

for   the  benefit oí   the   society,   etißineorinß ha«   to  find  an 

optima» solution  to   convert  the  abstract  into  the   concrete, 

giving due  weighta^   to  all   the   parameters involved.    Like- 

*!••.   the   eye tea  for  transfer  of   technology has  to  take 

into account   the  various  relevant   parameters  in order to 

convert  the   abstract knowledge  in  science  and   technology 

to «eanineful   and   concrete resuit».     The  efficiency   of the 

•y*tera   for   tae   transfer  oi   tautology   thus assumes  special 

• lénifiewco.      Since  the   «y.-. to-r  is   3S9UBled   to   have  been 

fully   taken   into   account   in   planning   Uu?   Research Project» 

a» diseased  in  Section   2,   all   that   need  now be   considered 



to   tr,.ma t ,i t, 0:1   f i    <-,<, 
• ••.    •/N'.ra,  w»ii.;iJ  ,-,rt.  directly linked 

•''*•>'•'*•      "to   ¡:. ;u-.--.i'i.a   practice. 

9.2 
£ü£i -Íli^íX^JáUJ.^wSJFA^ial^^.^ 

Where   the   i:H.f.rator;    «r.-jlo   „tndic,  huv«   lndi. 
cateci   the   au,,,»,   or  a  ^.^.^    lmi0Vil^on   or  -et¡lod   ^ 

vt..r.   ail   .velati«  knovi.^e   and   esperisce   indirai.» 
thiit   these   art    likflv   to   h*   .uf..,,.   ,~   1   ^ *v«iy   u..   o*  »uccosfciul   ir*   coemerclal   a»at;«, 
the   n«xt  nat«r..t.   ,te,   Wi„jW   b,   tu   w. ^   ^   vaU(Hfey   of 

workability   of   ti,e».   in   practical   .icuatLo«..      It  is 
extremely  difficult   to   r*iu* r il i a*.   h„ .   •. J ,    . tviuraiia«  how   tal.,   verification 
•«  be   ....i,«a.     Th,r„   „cid   „.   t,.,,..  „,.,.   „„„  colIld 

try   th«   finding  a„rt   1„plMlent   ,,,.„„,  . tra<.llt...wajr Ma  ^ 

«an»racturinE  pro«.».,   BltholIt   lDvolv.n£! .  hl¡;h „.„...., 

rl.fc.     Th,« „icht  be ,uf.„r, «her<> lt  MlU(J   b. d„lr.bx# 

to make   pilot  plant   trial«        r .«   «4 t   , 
k p *uic   uui«.     lue  pilot   Pi«nt   trial« «ay 

D«  with  a vi-5w to  det srnilnin^   H.»   *«, 1 ¡     » , . , * ««?   wirnxninif   the  applicability of the 
laboratory findig ln tMd „ fcQ ^.^ ^ ^^ _ 

revi«, certain of uu» laboratory finding b«for* it i. 

P«t   into   oowrei*   practice.     ln  ff.BeriâJf   pilofc   ^ 

trials   are  expensive   both   f^i.   thr»   i-.,i„t   „r      • r,nr*   J/Oint    of   view   Of   th« 
capital   iuv..t-.nt   p,   wU   aa   t,.„  ruanjng  ^^     ^^ 

for.     *.,. n.od.  a,u   ttl.   «u^^a  of  pilot  plailt  .^^ 

nave   tc   1*   considered   and   gone  into   *e»y   carefuily 
*N»»ti...   *,.„   th.   piiot   piaijta   ure  of   a ^fcj ' 

«nailer   si ze   tiMn   the   co«merci-i   (ui,t,       -, 
tl 

C1^   n,ll£3 - «loutfh  several 
times   larger  than   che   Iribnp.tni.-   -~  » 
.till   hav.  t„. rtriwlrtc., ''      °"" m,d*1S  -   *" —W 

b.t..r  purpoa,   lhan   t)le   ll!bo • 

*«•" «.« «... pi»t .„„aw ,.:t,.;r    " * ,u"Ua" 
th     t**» fc  rE,auo«sibilifcy of 
th.  UU .^L.u«,   „r  of   th,.  M„cm|d lm)iii<try(   * 
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given   aituatloni   it   would   be   pos.nbU   to   conA¡.J«r   ana 
arrive   at  a   P!O.«í,   appropriate   solution   when   specific 
caaes   art*   rakr.-u. 

9.3 Pro Je et  fcnfline, er1 nff 

A  pcvptir  iiit*trfncin¿ «want»   an acuv«   procos« 
Of convention   ;ind'a  chain   syutew   for   the   flow   of R&D. 
On» ef  the  diff LctJ tiea   fac«d  by  tl»**  developing  countries 
However is   that   faciliti«*  ami  resources èro not  eesily 
available   for   carry ine   out   Ur^e  SCe#iKf   SCjMl   prat!).typ| 

or pilot plant   studies  on   proni sing   laboratory   proco»»«» 
and innovation».     entrepreneur»  art   ¿rwieraliy not  willing 
to invent   capital  and   resource» o«  project* or innova- 
«.ion«,   which h:>v« not   been   proved   to   b©  economic ally 

viable.     Thu»,   »eriouti   bottlenecks   in   the   conversion  of 
tli« laboratory   ma work   to   indu»trial   utility   «*re  faced. 
In su*;h m  case,   a new   interface  h<&» necessarily  to   be 
•atabiishod. between  the  labor.tory  mid  the  industry,   for 
oxaapl«; a project engineering fir«,   an  organisation  Ilk» 

the National R«search  end   Development  Council   in Indi», 
which  aight   provide  a  risi«   finance   and  so  on.     In any 
»uch  intermediary facing  only  the   laboratory   concerned 
wit«   the RAO,   the entrepreneur  concerned witn   the  Indus- 
trial   utility of  a given  procese  and   those  project  augi- 
»etritig firns who can   a«sii»t in  th«.   conversion of  the 

laboratory  know-how to  industrial   application,  have  te be 
actively involved. 

contd. lu 



IO CONCLUSION 

Th« Industrial ^«U   with  the  national   aatting, 
th«  concept  ol   technology   tr;«6l(îP  %ymtem «vailabW,   and 

th*  status  and  ««tur«   of  the   industrial   basa will  datar- 
ono  tha  Pi«nliv   baB„.     The   „rpc„s  of  plMmin€  iiB0lf 

•tart» with   technologic«!   iorcc^Ung  *hich ha«  to   tak. 

iato .«count  „ot   only   the   technological   po.aiblliti«. but 

also tb.   *oaio-.econo«ic»alffls,   ««pirations  and  faaaibiU- 

tia*  .     Tha  foraca.t. havt   than   to  ba  convert**  into 

Plan, of ra.«arch objectives  covarine an  appropriata 

Wiod.      Specific Raaaarch Projets  should than  ba idaati- 

fiad, on  th. basi,,  of mia.ion-oriantad approach,   fro« 

within tha fr.-w,k  oi   such pl(«.  and  priaritiaa a.aigaad 
to thon. 

Th. ilnanc.,.,   »«npo«.,   .„,   ,quifmmt  ».„„„_ 

f .»«-port «,. MD „ctiviti.. on th,  b.,1. or .p.cifl_ 
««y i*.»«««, «.».„„. proJect. would „.„. to b# pro_ 
»id* ».uítine i„ » ifl.tltutlontí MD „„bllah)WIlti 

•!*«• to Mke  th. ..t.bliM».nt   « p.«.rf,,l  to.l,   It. 
•r«.ni««ti,n and  wue»«,,!  wolU(1 „„,  to b# eap.fuUy 

»«•IMO out,   th. wncopt oi  «na8«,nl „f «»„,  „ 

r.e.i„.  t„. clo...t .it«,««.     s.Uetian ., th. 

-* «.tri«   .„t.. or  mu Macmuat 

«orKins of „.3<1!<roh proJ.Bl, Jhould 

•v.n *h.n   ..„„ of  th.,„ ar„ verv  obviou, 
y ,Pelt °Ut 

drill „r  »>, '   °Dvlous  "U"1  « «y»t.«atie 
-ill of  th.  procedure   should be  lnsllil(,d 

ov.raU   inter.«  of   pr„ûr.s,. "*  ^   "" 
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Translation   of  R*D  findings  into industrial 
practice should not.  prtstn t any problem if   the .industry 
has  been  actively  involved   -not merely by member .ihip 
on Committees «te  *• but at  «11  stereo and  in all setters. 
The industry  should bo mad« to feel  Vie  ownership of 
RAD Establishment   and   thus  Made  to  Identify  itself with 
the  inputs«   the  processes and   the  output».     Interfacing 
of Transfer,  Pilot Fiant and Project Engineering need 
consider*lion tout  the  extent  to which  resources and 

efforts  should he  «pent on then to  translate  the R&D 
resulta hai»  to he  Judged with  wisdom in  each given oase. 
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